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CCC Seeking Enlistments
Of Youths Between 17-23

ond Contingent Enrolled
7rom This Area Will

Take Year's Duty

W GROUP INCLUDES
10 OF VOLUNTEERS

ton, Grandson Of Foun-
der Of Local Plant,

Named As Leader

tARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
and contingent of selectees, con-
ing of fifteen young men from
Titan Township, Metuchen- and
,rhland Park, -will leave the town-
o's municipal "building Tuesday

one year's military training1,.
:ordingr to John J. McCabe, chair-
n of Local Board No. 2.
The men -will travel by bus to
w Brunswick to entrain for

WOODBIUDGE—Youths be-
tween 17 and 23 inclusive who
are interested in joining- tihe CCC
are asked to get in touch with
John T. Omenhiser, "Welfare Di-
rector, as soon as possible.

The January quota will leave i
Woodbridge on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 28, Mr. Omenhiser said.

Sheriff Chosen As Honor-
ary Chairman Of Drive

For Polio Fund

Misak, Suspended, To Be
Given Hearing Monday

Night, Says Rankin

snton's induction station where | Xalbot

TOWNSHIP — John
Ellmyer, Jr., general chairman in
charge.of the President's Birthday
Ball to be held in the township
January 30, yesterday announced
chairmen and members of the spon-i
soring- committee.

William D. Hand was named
vice chairman. Honorary chairman
and vice chairman resectively are
Sheriff Julius C.Engel and W. Rob-
ert Hale..

Members of the honorary com-
mittee are Mayor Walter C. Chris-
tensen, Commissioners Henry Tro-
ger, Jr., Victor Pederson, James
Forgione and John Pardun, and
Superintendent of Schools Fred A.

TWO COUNTS ALLEGED
IN FORMAL COMPLAINT

Commissioner Says 'Warn-

ings' To Man Were 'Re-

peatedly Ignored

al physical examinations will, be
ren. In receiving notice of their
ection, the men also have been
utioned not to resign their pres-
t positions until after they have
ssed their final physical examina-
m at Trenton.
Lewis Nixon, grandson of the
under of Nixon Niti-ation Works
:d other factories, one of the
ree volunteers reported by the
rard to leave with the group, has
;en named leader of the contin-
ent The other volunteers are
rancis J. Young of Piscataway-
•wa and Frank S. Moore of Clara

Other members of the second
:oup to leave from Board No. 2
;e Barnard Richman, of Highland
ark; Walter G. Konops, of Clara
arton; Salvatore A. Mechi, of
:ighland Park; Alfred B, Petico-

General committee members are
Joseph R. Costa, Andrew Dudics,
James P. Portier, August Noth-
nagel, Joseph Ambrosio, Albert
Davis, Oscar Piller, John Ellmyer,
Sr,, Thomas Swales, Sr., William
Sorg, Sr., Edward Deering, Louis
Pettit, Mrs. Anthony Istvan, Mrs.
Matthew Miller, Mrs. Louis Hanks
and Mrs. Robert Rohr.

FOJRDS. — Written charges
against Officer George Misak, who
was suspended last week by Chief
Georg-e E. Keating', will be for-
mally presented to the Township
.Committee Monday night at eight
o'clock.

Officer Misak has received notice
to appear at the meeting and if
he pleads guilty, the committee "will
undoubtedly pass sentence immedi-
ately. If ine pleads not guilty, a
date will be set for a trial before
the commattee.

•Police Commissioner Herbei-t
Rankin said yesterday that the
main charges against Officer Misak
are (1) Sleeping on duty; (2) Not
patrolling his beat properly.

"Officer Misak," Committeeman
Rankin declared, "was "warned re-
peatedly by the chief but he evi-

Miss Elizabeth Toth, Mrs. Ahnajdently ignored the warnings. He
Crurch, Mrs. Lola Amoroson, Mrs.
Helen Richards, Mrs. Mildred
Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth Pf eiffer, Mrs.
Caroline Doll, Ezra Grant, Ralph
Antbrbsio and Brace Eggert.

of Metuchen; John F. Hart- Advance Ticket Sales For
Third Annual Event

Reported Heavy
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Her-

Wildgoose, chairman of the

ts,
ian,of Highland Park.
Joseph A. Kovacs, of Stelton;

L.rthur Eodek, of Lindeneau; Er-
eto C. Limoli, of Oak Tree; Ed-
<-ard R. Herrick,Jr., of Metuchen;
"homas M. Oppelt, of Metuchen;
Villiam F. Rhoades, of Metuchen,
.nd John W. Wooley, of Metuchen.

The local board's first contm-
;ent consisted of five men- Can-
iidates for the third call will be
;ent to camp January 28.

Our Lady Of Peace Group
To Sponsor Annual Affair

On January 17th
FORDS —'The second annual

midwinter dance sponsored by the
Sodality of Our Lady of Peace
•Church will be held at the parochial
school . auditorium here Friday
ifieht, January 17.

ticket committee, yesterday an-
nounced that a large advance ticket
sale is being reported for the third
annual frolie of the Raritan River
Boat Club.

The affair, to be held Friday
night, January 31, will include a
musical farce, "Ladies in White,"
written and directed by Stephen
McNally, club member, specially
produced for the frolic.

In charge of arrangements are
Henry Troger and Charles Horn,
program committee; Herbert Wild-
goose, Joseph Horvath andBenja-

repeated the offense on New Year's
Eve and it was decided to prefer
charges against him."

It is understood that the writ-
ten charges enumerate the several
instances in which.-the suspended
policeman allegedly was found
asleep on his post by his superior
officers.

Officer Misak was involved in a
Township case about a year ago,
but after a complete investigation
by the police department he was
absolved from all blame inconnec-
tion "with the case.

Gets Promotion

Joseph G. Fabian

FORDS—Joseph G. Fabian, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G.
Fabian Sr., of 16 Oakland Ave-
nue, Fords, has been promoted to
the Non-Commission Officer rank
of Corporal, in the United States
Marine Corps.

Corp. Fabian has been in the
Marines since 1938, is a graduate
from the Marine Corps Ordnance
School, Philadelphia, Pa. He is
now doing- duty as armorer, at
the Basic School, Navy Yard,
Philadelphia.

Eight Volunteers Included

In Second Contingent

From Township

SEND-OFF AT STATION

Go To Camp January 28;

Forms Being Mailed

min Hartshorne,
Meagher, John

tickets; James
Gernert, Fred

Horner and the Yacht Club
Boas will provide music for danc-
ing Vnd entertainment which will

b'e featured.
Plans for the affair were com-

pleted at a meeting of the com-
mittee Monday night. Advance
ticket sales indicate a record at-
tendance, it was reported.

Blanchard, Ellsworth Lownc, Wil-
liam Johnson, Erwin Frey and Jo-
seph Carey, stage.

Joseph Caracus, Samuel Marie,
Nicholas Toth, refreshments; Her-
bert Wildgoose, Edward Jochem,
Bud Beldring, William Sr.yder,
hall; George Meyer and John
Oernet, music; Edward Jochem,
George Dawson and Bernard Van-
Erden, publicity.

Named To Succeed McNul-
ty At Annual Election

Held Monday Night
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Robert

Voorhees was elected president of
the Harold h. Berrue Memorial
Drum and Bugle Corps to succeed
John J. McNulty, Sr., Monday
night, at the annual election held
in the former town hall here.

Other officers named included
John J. McNulty, Jr., vice presi-

Ciuet inomas Swales, Jr.,
To Coach Annual Minstrel

By Engine Co. No. 1
PISCATAWAYTOWN — A r -

rangements for the annual minstrel
show of the Earitan Engine Com-
pany No. 1 were furthered at a
meeting Tuesday night in the
Plainfield Avenue firehouse. Chief
Thomas .Swales. .Jr., . is,-.general
chairman.

The minstrel will be coached "by
Thomas Swales, Sr., and will be
presented February 21. Joseph.
Ambros;o is assistant coach.

•Other committees and personnel
include publicity, John Powers,
chairman, and John Ellmyer, Sr.;
program, Ezra Grant, chairman;
printing, Joseph Amhrosio, chair-
man; refreshments, Edwardi Voor-
hees. chairman.

Checkroom, Arnold Niehaus,
chairman, William Messerole;
do-or, Van Stout, chairman, and
Joseph 'Stout; treasurer, Albert
Friedrich; floor, Carl Folger, chair-
man, and tickets, Paul Berruc,
chairman.

I WO ODBftlD-GE— Eight volun-
Iteers and five draftees will leave
Woodbridge Tuesday morning as
the second contingent' from [the
Township under the Selective'Ser-
vice law, according-to an announce-
ment made today by Eugene Bird,
secretary to Draft Board No. 3.

The volunteers are: Andrew Ga-
dek, 621 Linden Avenue, Wood-
bridge; William Aklus, 470 East
Avenue, Sewaren; Steve Mezeroz,
116 West Pond Road, Hopelawn;
John T. Omenhiser, Junior, Fair-
view Avenue, Colonia; Thomas G.
Scdpko, 7 William Street, Avenel;
John W. Almasi, Jr., 298 Main
Street, Woodbridge-; William H.
Gerity, 336 Amb-oy Avenue, Wood-
bridge, and Steve Kuchie, 346 Main
Street, Woodbridge. Kuchie is un-
der age hut volunteered with the
consent of his mother.

The draftees are. Peter J. Tere-
fenko, 12 Tonlyn Place, Sewaren;
William A. Lang, 184 Main Street,
Woodbridge; Frank L. Bertolami,
Turner Street, Port Reading; Mi-

\aritan Township Mayor Maintains

The Mayor gave no indication
as to how the new .budget will
compare with last year's figures:
He expressed hopes, however, to
keep the tax rate with the 1940
level and possibly lower.

The commission adjourned to a
regular meeting Tuesday night,
January 14. : . /

Louis Halisky Is Elected
President Of American-

Hungarian Group
FORDS Louis Halisky was

elected president of the American-
chael^ Turin, 59 JVtarion ^ Street, | Hunagarian Democratic Union of
Port Reading and Stanley J. Doug-
las, Middlesex Avenue, Iselin.

Gadek Leader
The thirteen men •will leave

Woodbridge on the 8:10 A. M.
train for Trenton under the leader-
ship of Andrek Gadek. Members
of the draft board and the Amer-

(Continued on Page 2)

Township Girls Continue To Receive Engagement
Tokens From Young Men Of Their Choice

There was no scarcity of en-
gagement rings over the holidays.
Many local girls received suchdent, succeeding Voorhees: Leon., . y , ,,& „ ,, ., ' . ., i 4- j: token from the young men ox theirard Wait, secretary-treasurer, for , . T , .... fe, ,,

the sixth consecutive term; Ed-
ward J. LaForge, re-elected musi-
cal director; John Puylara, assist-
and musical director, and Clarence
Latham, quartermaster to succeed
Howard R. Furbeck.

According to Wait, applications

FUNERAL RITES HELD
fOR MOTHERLAND SON

Mrs. William Fauble And
Infant Buried At Hope-

lawn Wednesday

vices/for Mrs. Helen A. Fauble, 32,
and/her infant son, of 306 Fulton
Street, this place, who died Sun-

iy morning: at the Perth Amb'oy
reneral Hospital, -were held Wed-

nesday morning at ten o'clock
from the home and at 10:40 o'clock
at Mt. Carmel R. C. Church, Am-
boy Avenue, Woodbridge.

Mrs. Fauble was the wife "of
William Fauble, writer of the Notes

. and Bolts column in the Beacon,
and 'well-known throughout the
howling and boxing circles o£ the

y as "Juicy17 Fauble.
lesides her husband, Mi's, Fau-

survived -by a daughter, Lil-
3. student at Strawberry Hill

; her father, George Leon-
o sisters, Mrs. Michael' Ku-

Mrs. Frank Wronski; and
L-others, Frank and John, all

NEW COURSE OFFERED
BY VOCATIONAL UNIT
Crofts And Food Prepara-

tion To Be Discussed
On Thursday Nights

WOODBRIDGE—A new short
course in- hostess craft and food
preparation will be given at the
Evening Vocational School, here,
every Thursday night for seven
weeks, starting January 18.

Applicants should apply prompt-
ly as the groups will be limited.
Classes -will be held from 7 to 9 P.
M., in the Commercial Foods kitch-
en of the Girls' Vocational School
on Convery Boulevard.

The following subjects will be
included: January 18, Appetizing
Introductions; January 23, Inter-
esfiitng Winter Vegetables; Janu-
ary .30, Variety of Hot Breads;
February 6, Bubbling Bowls; Feb~
Diary 13, Sizzling Platters; Feb-
ruary 20, Accent on Desserts; Feb-
ruary 27? The Buffet Sapper.

ENTERTAINS UNIT
CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Roy

Peterson entertained members of
the garden department of the
Clara Barton- "Woman's Club at
her home in Grove Street Wednes-
day evening". Cards were played

home, S Columbus Avenue, Piscata-
waytownr from any girls who de-
sire to join the corps as fife play-
ers. Candidates must be at least
eventeen years old.

BA HAS VENISON

In addition to those an-
nounced last Friday, here are oth-
ers made, public this week.

Dodd-Yuhasz
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Yuhasz, of

Greenbrook Avenue, Keasbey, an-
nounce the engagement of their

• u T I . 7 C t i T T t vZ daughter, Mary, to Francis Dodd,will be accepted by him at his ___* ' „.-,**-. »„„,„,. j T W /

Raritan Group Banquet Is
Held In Mayfair Grill;

Election Scheduled
RARTTAN 'fbWNSHRIP—-A de-

licious venison dinner was enjoyed
Monday by members of the Rari-
tan Township Patrolmen's Benevo-
lent Association at the Mayfair
Grill, Route 25, near Old Post
Road, Bonhamtown.

Various committee chairmen sub-
mitted reports on the recent ball
sponsored by the organization at
The Pines. Future activities -were
also discussed. Officer Albert Lob-
lein, general chairman ol the
dance, commended the members
for their excellent cooperation on
arrangements for the affair. He

son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dodd,
of Elizabeth.

Pf eiffer- Rubino
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ttabino,

of Dennison Street, Hig-hiand Park,
announce the betrothal of their
daughter, Mary, to William S.

fiPfeiffer, of Lindeneau.
Orve tz- Zeme ncs t k

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zemencsik,
of 38 Mary Avenue, Fords, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ann Mikovieh, to James
Orvetz, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Orvetz, .Sr., of 319 Grove Street,
Perth Amboy.

Dcmcsak-Remeta
Mrs. Helen Remeta, of Grand

Street, Iselin, announces the en-
gagement of her daughter, Ann,
to Joseph Demcsak, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emery Demcsak, of 814 Aro-
boy Avenue, Clara Barton.

Varga-Petersen
Mr. and Mi-s- Hans Peterson,

of 1040 Main Street, Fords,,an-
nounce the betrothal of their
daughter, Edna, to .Frank. Varga,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank VargS,
Sr., of Fox Lane, Lindfeneau,

niece, Miss Elizabeth Kidd, to
George B. Fugel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Fugel, of 36 Carson
Avenue, Metuchen.

Pawlowski-Sabo
Mr. and Mrs. John Sabo, of Syl-

van Dell Avenue, Piscata way town,
announce the betrothal of their
daughter, Mary, to Oosty Pawlow-
ski, son of Mr. 'and Mrs. Peter
Pawlowski, of 45 Jeffrey Street,
South River.

C s e rvenyak- S a 1 va
Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Miss Helen

Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn, at
the annual election of officers of
the organization.

Other officers named were: Al-
exander Kondas, vice president;
George Balogh, treasurer; Louis
•N'agy, temporary secretary; Kal-
man Sinka, sergeant-at-arms, and

iJohn Dudas, trustee for three
J years.

Committeeman Charles J. Alex-
ander was the guest speaker. He
thanked the members for the ex-
cellent support given him at Nov-
ember's election.

Mr. Kondas spoke in behalf of
the retiring officers congratulat-
ing them on their support and co-
operation during the past year.

The installation of officers will
take place at the next regular
meeting to be held January 28 at
the Fords Casino.

Keasbey Man Seeks Police
Help In Locating Brother

New Budget Now In Preparation And Is Expected To
Be Ready For Preparation Early Next Month

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The Township Commission,
at a special meeting Monday night, adopted a temporary
budget totaling $56,146.25 for operating- expenses of the
municipal government, exclusive of debt service. '

A number of financial resolutions, providing for tem-
porary appropriation for debt service payments totaling
$198,424 and confirming the ac-
tion of the township 'treasurer in
exchanging a total of $150,000 in
township tax refunding, sewer
and refunding bonds, from regis-
tered to coupon form, were also
adopted.

Refunds of ?644.29 to the Eh-
ren. Realty Company for payments
on tax title certificates which have
been redeemed by the owners .were
also ordered by the commission.

Mayor Walter C- Christensen,
head of the department of revenue
and finance, told members of the
commission that the 1941 budget
would probably be ready for read-
ing early next omnth.

Stephen Deryl Has Frac-
ture Of Thigh As Result

Of Mishap At Nixon
KEASBEY—Stephen Deryl, 37,

of thds place, received a fractured
thigh'and other injuries when his
car turned over after striking a
tree at Nixon Lane and Wood-
bridge Avenue, Nixon,- about six
o'clock Saturday evening.

Deryl was taken to the Middle-
sex General Hospital, New Bruns-
wick in the ambulance of the Eari-
tan Townshjip Safety Council. The
ear was badly damaged.

Officer John Calamoneri investi-
gated the accident and "was told by
©eryl that, the .brakes on the car
had locked causing the auto to
swerve 'off the road.. '' " '

Police and safety , sguad. .meni-
Mrs.-ha.djto. take Deryl out .of- the
•car as he was pinned behind the
steering'wheel. .. -

13TH SVERSARY
PARTY OTDULED
Auxiliary To Raritan En-
gine Company To Observe

Occasion At Party
OLAiRA BARTON—Members of

the Ladies* Auxiliary to Raritan
Engine Company No. 2 will observe
the unit's 13th anniversary at a
theatre party and dinner, in New
York City tomorrow night.

According to Mrs. Joseph Shimon,
outgoing- president, who is in
charge of arrangements, more than
thirty have signified their intention
to attend,

.The group wfl] leave the Amboy
Avenue firehouse by has. at about
5:30 o'clock. After seeing Kath-
erine Hepburn in "The Philadel-
phia Story" at the Radio City Mu-
sic Hall, they will go to a popular
dining establishment nearby for
dinner.

KEASEEY — William Tor-
onyi, of 26 Maplewood Avenue,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keasbey, has asked the local po-
Paul ..Salva, of 13 Ryan Street,
Fords, to John Cservenyak, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cservenyak,
of New Brunswick.

Lukac s-Kacma r sky

p
locate his brother,

Louis, 18, of the same address "who
has been missing -from home since
Monday.

Mr.
Thomas- Joseph

and Mrs.: Franklin V, Jo-
seph, of Fox L'ane, liindsneau, an-
nounce the engagement of their

also thanked the public for its fine daughter, Elizabeth Marie, to Mi-
support. - chael Thomas, son of Charles

Officer John Ca!amoneri, presi- Thomas, of 477 Mechanic Street,
dent, presided at the' short busi- Perth Amboy.
ness session preceding the venison
dinner. He. announced that elec-
tion of officers'would be held in
the
v

Mrs. Elizabeth ftogel, of. Pleas-
ant Averiue, Raritan Manor, an-

the cnpTagT-miMit of hev

Mr. and Mrs. John Kacmarsky,
of 166 Lynd 'Street, Perth Amboy,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Agnes B., to John M.
Lukacs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
ander Lukacs, of 33 Hanson Ave-
nue, Fords.

Sindet-Sovart
.Mr. and Mrs. Michael S.ovart, of

Clara Barton, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mary
Louise, to-Robert Sindet, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Sindet, of 607
Amboy Avenue, Clara Barton.

Clara Barton Woman's Unit
Plans For Jan. 31 Party

CCLARA BARTON — Mrs.
Einar Jensen was . named chair-
man and Mrs. Henry Stockel co-
chairman of a • card party to be
held January 31 at the Clara Bar-
ton school under the sponsorship
of the Clara Barton Woman's
Club.

The following1 conimitte was
also name'/!: Mrs. William1.,Bennett
and Mrs. Harold Peterson, tables
and cardsL Mrs. Carl Reitenbach,
prizes, ana Mrs. Einar Jensen, tal-
lies and pencils... . -;

inches
youth is five £eet, four
tall, weighs 105 pounds,

has brown eyes, brown hair and
ruddy complexion. He walksstoop-
ed over. At the time of his dis-
appearance he wore a blue coat,
brown trousers, white shirt, black.
shoes, brown socks, brown leather
gloves, blue hat, and black over-
coat.

Little Women To Give Play
At Senior Group Gathering

CLARA BARTON7— Tentative
plans for the presentation of a
play at the meeting of the Clara.
Barton Woman's Club on Febru-
ary IS were made at a session of
.the Little Woman's Club Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Misses
Anita and Barbara Kaus in Am-
boy Avenue.

Lois'- Kaploivifcz gave a report on
the books given to the sick'chil-
dren at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital. The books were
donated by members of the club.

Anita Kaus, president, presided
at the meeting.. Mrs.-' Stephen
.Kraft,'councilor,.-was'in charge.

First Two Grades Appear
Before PTA In Yule-

tide Fantasy
FOEB—Pupils of the first and

second grades of School No. 14
presented a Christmas program en-
titled ".Santa Claus in Mother
Goose Land" at a recent meeting
of the Parent-Teacher Association
of that school.

Follomng the program, members
exchanged gifts. The attendance
prize-"was "won by Miss MacCrory'b
class. Donations were made to the
Red Cross, Middlesex Co-unty Tu-
berculosis League and the commu-
nity Christmas tree lighting- fund.

The group hald a successful card
party "Wednesday afternoon, in the
school. .Mrs. H. Stockel was chair-
man, assisted by "Mrs. L. Living-
ston, Mrs. M. Meggason, Mrs- J
Hutohins, -Mrs. h. Mayland, Mrs. O.
Hendrickson and Mrs. B- Zander

Increase In Ratables Is Big«:

gestFactor; Budget Snr-j:

plus Is Predicted

FIRE, SCHOOL BOARDS
WILL DETERMINE DROP

If They Also ReduceCosts,

Substantial Reduction

In 1941 Assured " - •

"All things, be^l
Ing equal the 1941 tax:rate -will fee "
at least 30 points lower.** - ' _^_

tThis statement -was made t fry
Township Attorney I/eon "E. Jlo* "
EIroy yesterday after a study1 of
preliminary figures for the 1941
budget. The annual budge&ahff&I&
be ready for advertisement^ tEe

end -of the month or the-firsfc -week
in. February, Mr. McEIroy dec&red.

However, Mr. McBJroy" pohied
out that although a decrease Sfex-
pected in the tax Tate, tfee £n&I
figure -will depend largely u^on.
•what the fire districts^ and .the
Board of Education do.

The Board of Education will
present its budget to the pablfcVt
its annual election on, Tuesday,
February 11, -while the fire districts
will seek approval of their budgets
on Saturday, February IS.

One of the contributing fkctefrs •
towards a lower tax rate Is $m. J&efc
that the budget is balaiiced;,-«ud
that there will be a sftm&jSy/-fi-i '
year, the adrainistxata^JBcJfI J .?fĉ

Ratable* Shoot Up
Then, too, due to-the large Jisn

ber of sales of property owned;. ]?»
the Township, the eslan»tedj"ia
tables returned to taxation is^fc
051,303. This amount does noVt
elude a large number of prwat^
dwellings now under conafcraetio i
or just recently completed. {

One cause of delay in making mi
the 1941 budget is the inaction c
the legislature in the matter of 33s- _
lief and gross receipt and frantihise_;
taxes. The state governing bodyC
has failed to infoim the To-wu^hfp
as to how mu-ch they can anticlpa';Ee'E
in gross receipt and franchise tasjes
in 1941. The legislature Itas also-
delayed action in the matter o£ re-
lief so that the municipal govenb-
ments do not know how muck they
will be required to anticipate in
their budgets for the adminisira-j
tion of relief.

The present tax rate is
and if Mr. McElroy'a predid_._^
correct the 1941 tax rate will Be?:
the neighborhood of $7-00 or
haps a little lower.

Ztdlo Appointed Qvers&srl
Of Poor After Short Delay:

"PFOO&BItlD&Ei—After a-on-e
week's delay, Carmen Zullo, of
Port Beading, was reappoiated
Overseer of the Poor by -the
Township Committee Monday
night "as -of January 1," a t a
salary of $900 a year.

It is understood that Mr. Zullo
was not reappomted on "fcbe £fsl
of the year wfth the other ejtiO:
ployes due to some misusdeas
standing among third ward Ee
publican leaders All questions
However, were evidently cleared
up at a caucus held before-
meeting-

NAUGHTY DOGS
cases of

dog bites were reported to-the local
police -Saturday, John McCormick
14, of 587 GroVe •Street, Irvington,
was bitten on the left arm by a dog
owned by Basil I>enopoulos, of Lin-
coln Highway, Xselin. The boy was
treated at Petoletti's Drug Store.
. Miss Emily . Flowers,. of _ St.
George Avenue,-Avenel,-was bit-
ten, on the left.;-wrist by a..dog
owned by^.Miss Giel. F-ox,1 -of St
•George Avenue, Avenel. - ,; ;.

KORCZOWSKI RESITS:
FROM KEASBEY

Engineer's Office
Temporary Charge.Oi

Water System
HOPELAWN — In an. m

peeted move, Michael
of Hupelawn, tendered his
nation as Superintendent of
Keasbey Water 'System to
Township Committee Moi
night >

His duties were transferred,'
the time *bem|r-' to
gmeei" C & Bavis^ who was
Hie authority to appoint a mt
of Ms. ofiice staff to do the
m connection with collections

Mr Korczowski was the 1
of complarnxs made by users i
Keasbey Water (System last
but "was upheld by the ToW
Oommittee. The first concertgCati
tempt to co0ect water If
made by 'Mr. "Kojrezowski.
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TWO FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1941 FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEAOTN

— Final arrangements
j^gc^'a. card party, scheduled for

ipg, January 17, will
.made at a meeting tonight at

of Mis. Paul Chovan,
The event, sponsored

e Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
sea Post No. 163, American

^ egion, will be held at the- home
of Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine m
Maxwell Avenue.

The Junior Auxiliary will hold
"its regular meeting Monday eve-
ning at tee itame of Miss Audrey

Tuesday night, January 14, the

Mon^ Pulled Out Of
Dies 01, Exposure

FORT HEADING—Jojin Miller,
o£ 36 Clinton Street, Cartel et,

to "was rescued from the Kill Van
- gplH nver at the Port RSadmgf-eoal

•eks near the Creosote plant on
zv£ Tear's nigEt, died Saturday

jmormng at tne Perth Amboy Gen-
from, shock, exposure

id injuries
_The elderly man was 'dragged
ht oS the water by Captain Clark

jertson, of the Barge Chrisholm
rushed to the hospital in the

e Emergency Squad am-
Miller never regained

ajh consciousness to tell the
[•police ho-w ho got into the water
iHTwa just able to mumble his

Senior Auxiliary will meet at the
home of Mrs, George Misak in
^Liberty Street. ?rlrs. Arthur Geis-
ing, . Mrs- Carl Hansen and Mrs.
John Ingrassia 'will serve as host-
esses.

A meeting of the . executive
board xflT. be held January 24 at
the home. of the president, Mrs.

Carl Sandqtdst Observes
Fifth Birthday Anniversary

FORDS-^-Mrs. Carl Sundquist
entertained several friends of her
§on, Carl? at a party recently in
celebration of his fifth birthday
anniversary. Games and refresh-
ments were enjoyed.

Guests present were: Mrs. C:
Kelly and Elaine Kelly of Colt's
Neck; Mrs. H. DeRusha and Rob-

Arthur Perry.

THE HEAT YOU COMMAND
The visible flame fiom the top

i-ers of a modern gas lange
any heat desned fiom full

jerature that boils a quart of
m less than five minutes, to
ner heat for thrifty "water-
cookjfng

I !

[pw feth*%
"•• Ho serve* -
olify foods.

! ert DeRasha. of Perth Amboy;
iMi-s. A. Kubik, Mrs. S. Kara, Miss

; I Mary Shrosky, Miss Julia Kara
and Donald Kublk of Woodbridge;
Mrs. A. Eollman, Miss Marie Boll-

—Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Loet- man, Miss Margaret Margoczy,
zer.of "Main Street, and Mr. and Dorothy Sundquist, Alex Bollman,
Mrs.- Charles Schencfc of Wayne JTeddy BoIEman, - *Fom Bollman,
Street, Highland • Park, spent Fri- , Dick Coleman, all of town.
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood Loetzer. in Roselle.

—Miss Lynde'l O'Connor return-
ed to her home in Weehawken
after spending: the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. James
O'Connor, on Lloyd Avenue.

—Mrs. Carl Lee of Woodland
Avenue is Improving in-St. Peter's
Hospital, where she-has been ill
for several weeks.
. —Remsen and Miss Grace Ken-

tos and" Miss Alma .Horn of Mea-
dow" Road attended a party at the
home of Miss Florence Yardley In
Elizabetb, recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Langenhol
of Silver Lake .Avenue visited
friends, in- Free-port, Long Island,
recently.

—Mrs. Lawrence Mansier of
Woodbridge Avenue entertained
her card club from New Bruns-
wick during the holidays.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Iyins of
Meadow Road attended the thea-
tre in New York City recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cleveland
and three sons of Richmond Hill,
JStaten Island, were holiday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horn of
Meadow Road.

—Mr. and' Mrs. John Greg'or
and daughters, Mary and Lillian,
of Norwood Avenue, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Macko of
Earitan during the holidays.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hansen
of Overbrook Avenue were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson
in Highland Park Saturday eve-
ning.

—Mrs. Walter Cheatle of Crest-
wood -Avenue was the guest of
friends in Essex Fells over the
week-end.

.—Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hansen,
George Hansen and children, Mr.
anil, Mrs. Fred1 Zescone, Clayton
Hansen .and Miss Elizabeth Fogar-
ty of. Perth Amboy were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Axel Han-
sen and. family of Crestwood Ave-
nue.

—Mrs. John Weyman of Over-
brook'-Avenue was the guest of
Mrs. John Ava
recently. •.

Maria in Fords

20c
GAME SOCIAL EVERY TUESDAY NITE

Perth Ambay

TWO JACK POTS $ | g and $71

ADMISSION *>Ac

Pastor To Give Low-Down
On War-Time Investments

WOODBHIDGE — Rev. Earl
H. Devanny, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, announces
that onTSunday he will speak on
"Safety of Investments During
the War." .With mounting bud-
gets, taxes and the other prob-
lems . of the conflict there Is

more uncertainty than- ever, he
feels, and says he will try to
help with, this problem.

Soloed in 1J* Hours
Cornelius Vanderbnt Whitney, at

17, became a full-fledged U. S. army
flier after ?n hour and a half in-
struction during the World war. He
was taught the mechanics of flying
before lunch and soloed immediate-
ly after lunch. Whitney later be-
came one of the youngest instruc-
tors in acrobatic combat flying in
the U. S. afr force. Following tbe
war he became a co-founder of Pan
American Airways, of which he is
now board chairman.

INVALIDS*
_- SERVICE
3£qn£p&ea to
'Examine Eye*
at; Your Home,

When You Get Tired of
Paying Fancy Prices for

GlasKes-f-See Me!
My new low price's include a
thorough scientific examination
with, each pair of glasses.
WEEKLY BTTDGET SERVICE

Crossed Eyes Straightened

. b. n- Wltn
OPTOMETRIST

1 WARREN ST., CORNER HALSEY ST.
SEWAKK

•11 Years at Tliis AddresM
HOURS 9-6—TUESDAy and FRIDAY TJXTIX, S

Italian, German ami Spanish Spoken

Wo. 1I42S Reserve District No. 2
OF COKDITION OF THE

OF FORBS, IN THE STATE OF SEW JERSEY.
| - At IEHJ3 CLOSE O r BUSINESS ON DEC. 31. 1940, "PUBLISHED

"TNTRESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CUR-
ENCY, UNCER SECTION" 5211, U. .3 . REVISED STATUTES

ASSETS .
ana discounts ,_ _ 5. 346 727 12

m t e d States Government obligations, direct and gua r -
anteed „ , _ j . _ _̂.__ 42,70fl.OO'

of Sta tes and political subdivisions 22',300.00
bonds notes and. debentures . : _ HS',051.25

Tate stoefcs, m.ercnEarg-"Stock of Federa l Reserve, bank. 2,4.00.Q0
balances with, o the r ,bsmc**, including reserve- balance,

aa casit i tems ' ln p-roeess o£ collection .-.-. _..... 29a,562.41
-Premises Owned SIS.408 00, furniture and - fixtures

52,409 01 _ „ „ __ :_^_ .._ 1S,S09.01

TOTAL ASSETS .. _ .— 5 840,549.79

lA -deposits of individuals, partnerships, antl corpora-
Ons ,_— ^_ —i_ -.— $ 307,2fi2.07
deposits ol individuals, partnersnipa, and corpora-

am „_ : - - - : - . : - . . 326,304.ss
United States Government (including- postal sav-

) _ „ 3,421.04
or Stages and poTEtical subdivisions .._.;......-. „• 101,637.15

(certified a n d cashier 's checks, etc.) _ _. 4,010.35
Deposi ts- . ...,j..r— •• ; —-• $ 7;J3,3"44.-59. '

^ „ - . _ — _;- -..:. S 74-3,34*.SD-

f- - CAPITAI, ACCOTDNTS'
" Stock
. Common stock, total par 531,000.00 „ ._ -„.. 5 31,000.00
1 „ „ „ _ ...: - * : ^ 49,000.00

_ _ Profits __ _ -- 8,205.30
ET«S- (and- retirement account for preferred stock.) .... 15,000.00

"capttar Accounts _ _ - _.;.-...: : - : 103,205.20

iand Capital Accounts —— ". % 146,549.79

oar Jrarw JERSEY, . .
OF M3DDLBSHX. as: , , - • • ;

"THEOD©BE 2 KRICHKE^ cashier of tne above-named bank, do
injily swear that the above gtatem«nt is true to the best of Ply

THEODORE J. ERICHZE, Cashier.
vpn to- ana subscribed- before me tills Stli dav of January, 1941.

SOPHIE PL JEXSE?*,-Notary Public.
„__ -Attest;
. ̂  -_-^. SAMTJED

(Continued irom Page 1)
ican Legion will be on hand to
give them a send-off. The men will
be re-examined by army physicians
in Trenton and if they pass they
will be sent to Fort Dix.

Third1 Group Ready
A third contingent of 18 Town-

ship men will go to camp on Tues-
day, January 28, Mr. Baird said
yesterday.

In the meantime, the local board
has resumed sending out question-
naires to men who have registered.
Those who received their forms
this week are:

Joseph A.. . Wagenhoffer, Jr.,
Crows Mall Road, Eeasb^y; James
Peter .Cbuffhlin, 43 Jensen Ave-
nue, Fords; Leslie E. Russell, 29
Fifth- Avenue^ :A3?enel;- John An-
thony ScuHin,. 177 Ford...Avenue,
Fords; Chades M, Josenhans, 554
Maple Avenue,-Woo&bridge; Steve
Joseph Banas, 34 Central Avenue,
Sewaren-j; Angelo Matteo Dapolito,
12 Second Street/ Port Reading;
Charles- F. Huber,. 213 North Park
Drive, Woodbridge;. Andrew Ivan,
Highland Avenue, Keasbey;

Leon Roy McMiehael, 54 George
Street, "Wood'bridge; George W.
Rennie, 32 -Third Street, Fords;
Seleh W. Strong, 58 Grove Avenue,
"Woodbridge; Edward .Sidney Slo-

,ver, Ivory Street, Fords; Sollie W.
1 Avery, 240 Woodruff Avenue, Ave-
nel; Joseph. J- Kocsis, 265 Grove
Street, Woodbridge; John Robert
Raez, Hcrwell Avenue, Wood-
bridge; Lawrence S. Keating-, 150
Valentine Place, Woodbridge; Ja-
cob J. Floersch, 11 Ivy Street,
Fords; Maurice F. Kayle, 500
Crows Mill'Road, Fords; James F.
Storey, 619 Ridgedale Avenue,
Woodbridge.

Others Receive Forms
Walter J. Ezyske,ail New Bruns-

wick Avenue, Fords; Anthony G.
Wagenhoffer, 420 Crows-Mill Road,
Keasbey; George Donnelly, 184
Rowland Place, Woodbridge; Mat-
thew LitkaT 86 Liberty Street,
Fords; Leo&ard Bickel, 386 New
Brunswick Avenue, -Fords; Arthur
John Hilbert, Correja Avenue, Ise-
lin; Peter Max Hirth. 40 Wedge-
wo-od Avenue, Woodbridge: Patsy
Rinalda, 383 Woodbridge Avenue,
Port Reading:; Carl Fischer, 9 Ling
Street, Fords.

Herbert A. Gordon, 1149 St.
George Avenue, Avenel; Martin
Sorensen, 121 Hornsby Street,
Fords; Ramon Bonczek, Clinton
Avenue, Keasbey; Theodore R. Ste-
vens, 18 Fiat Avenue, Iselin; Ed-
ward W. Karamus, 375 Avenel
Street, Avenel; Louis Kedves, Jr.,
Holton and Broad Streets, Se-
waren; Walter A. Haiine, 174 Row-
land Place, Woodbridge; Frank A.
Barbato, Second Street, Port Read-
ing; Edward W. Poulsen, 151 Clin-
ton Street, Woodbridge; John
Francis Eagle , 25 St. James "Street,
Woodbridge; John Jay Burnett, P.
O. Box 48, Colonia.

At Rakway Theatre Baptist Chapel To Sponsor
Adult Social January 17th

PIS CAT'AWA^TOWN—Teach-
ers and officers of the Baptist
Chapel will sponsor an adult social
Friday, January 17, George Reed
and Mrs. Russell Harrison are eo-
ehairmen.

In charge of arrangements are
the Misses Nornra Hansen, Helen
Tarcaly, Mary Lou Mount, Effie
Matthews and Mary Ellen Giddes.

Footwork
In proportion to its size, the foot

does more work than any other part
of the body, so .it should receive
special care.

Charles Thomas, Edward Niper,
Hugh Grapes and Prank Jones
returned Friday from several
days' motor trip to Maryland.

Mrs. James Ashton of South
River was the recent guest of
Mrs. Thomas MaeFarlane of Mon-
mouth Avenue.

Mrs. Hugh Grapes visited her
mother, Mrs. Frank C. Jor.es of
Mstuchen, who is a patient at the
Perth Amboy General hospital
•with pneumonia-

Mrs. Elizabeth Lorbach has re-
turned to her home in Highland
Park after spending several days

here at tfie home of her daughter,
Mr, #nd Mrs, Virgil P- Owens, of
Cedar street, this place.

Mr- and Mrs, John Pallazzo and
son Dominic returned to their
home in Lyndhurst after spending
the holidays here at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Straub of
Thomas Street.

Mrs. Albert Stadtel is ill at her
home on Union Avenue with the
grip.

Miss Katherine iloore of Me-
tuch^n was the recent guest of
Miss Violet Kareewski of Lincoln
highway.

'Honest John*
A fabulous bear, "Honest John/'

has been sought by North Carolina
hunters for 16 years.

Alice Faye and Betty Grable as they appear in " f in Pan
Alley" at the Rahway Theatre, starting Sunday and continuing
throug-h Wednesday.

LADIES' SHOP OPENS

To Be Located At
art Street In

,WIND!B&IStD WIPERS

^Directors

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Petii Amboy, N, J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-1258
Open S A. M. to 6 P. M.

PERTH AMBOY—A new de-
partment store, Stewarts, catering
to all the needs of milady, -will op-
en today at 279 Hobart Street,
this place, next door to Sears Roe-
buck and Co.

Stewarts is known in scores of
cities throughout the country and
because it has a large buying- pow-
er and is located away from the
high rent district the concern is
able to offer great savings to its
customers.

Stewarts will open today with a
sale that has never been equaled in
this vicinity. Among the articles
being offered at exceptional sav-
ings are. up-to-the-minute dresses,
cloth coats, cloth coats with fur
collars, fur coats and fur jackets,
the latest thing in millinery, love-
ly underthings and the best-known
brands in hosiery.

Sport fans will rind complete
coverage of all local activities OD
the sports pace.

SHANTY DAMAGED
WOODBRIDGE—A fire, believed

to have started from an overheated
fireplace in part of the office of tlie
United Railway Signal Corpora-
tion, used as a watchman's shanty,
caused slight damage Tuesday
night.

Officer John Govelitz, who was
on duty, happened to pass at the
time, saw the fire and turned in
the alarm.

Every Coat a Luxury Model . . . at big
savings in our January Fur Sale.
Due to the lagging season yon profit in
savings up to 20%.

Every Coat A Prize Model

THREE STITCHES IN HEART
New York.—Rushed to a hospital

after lie "had fallen on a pair of
scissors "which pierced through his
heart, little Johnny Guerin, 9, was
given 3. chance to live by doctors
•who hastily "took out" the heart,
made three stitches in it, gave him
a transfusion and rushed him un-
der an oxygen tent.

WE ARE DISCONTINUING OUR

I

Oldest Textbook
A Greek and Latin parody on the

Book of Job, used in 1637, is the old- .
est textbooK in a 17,000 volume col- j]
lection at the University of Texas.

Experienced Operators Wanted

Apply at
I. MAUSNER CO.

22 Jeanette St., Carteret, N. J.

AND ARE OFFERING
SENSATIONAL VALUES IN

Creators Of Fine Furs

195 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

J'i t in time with these outstaud-
• ii • values. All our regular sea-
•c-n's COATS are being offered
.it reduced prices to clear stocks.

Bright plaids for sport or
work and plain colors for

i * genera l •wear.

for the active man
All wool 32-oz. cloth in

zipper front

Every one was $5.95.
AH reduced to

P4aids and smart
herringbone patterns

Sizes 36 to 4S

i !

J2.00 Wool Flannel Shirts

52.45 Headlight Steamroller

now $1.79

January 1, 1941

Due Our Depositors ...$8,834,349.60
Due Christmas and Other Clubs 40,927.60
Bills Payable _ 112.90
Other Liabilities ...'. 5,661.91

Total Liabilities $8,881,052.01

To meet these obligations we have:
Cash on Hand in Banks $1,695,916.94
First Mortgages $2,665,611.31
Less Reserve „ 106,478.56

$2,559,132.75
C'ther Real Estate ,..$ 710,030.52
Less Reserve ...., 122,813.42

$ 587,217.10
Property Sold Under Contract .". 335,330.31
U. S. Government Obligations $2,116,200.00
Municipal Bonds 604,515.00
State Bonds 113,250.00
Railroad and Terminal Bonds 448,425.00
Utilities 984,595.00

All Others 100,000.00

Total -~ $4,366,985.00

Loans on Pass Books 3,461.50
Interest Due Not Yet Collected 40,142.70
Expenses and Taxes Paid for Mortgagors 14,008.41
Banking House — 94,000.00

Total Assets $9,696,194.71
SURPLUS . . . $815,142.70

ADRIAN LYON
President

HARVEY EMMONS
Treasurer

WILLIAM H. GRISWOLD
Vice President

GEO. W. SHARP, JR.
Secretary

M e m b e r F e d e r a l D e p o s i t I n s u r a n c e C o r p o r a t i o n
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Join TVieir Golden Voices In "Bitter Sweet' differs Entertain Friends
\At Turkey Dinner At Home

KEASBEY — Mr. and Mrs.
Charles PfeifTer, Sr., of Smith
.Street, this place,' entertained at
their home recently. A turkey
dinnei* was served and dancing
and games were enjoyed.

Guests present included Mrs.
Margaret Day of Plainfield; Mr,
and Mrs. Charles Schuster and
children, Kenneth and Marie, Mr.-
and Mrs. Steven Panko, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Diek, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Fullerton and Mr. and Mrs.
John Fullerton of Fords; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Bertram of Piscataway;
Mrs. Martha Fullerton, Miss Ida
Fullerton, Jacob Bertram, Walter
Bertram and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pfeiffer of K'easbey.

Described as the outstanding musical treat of the year, "Bitter Sweet", filmization of the fam-
ous Noel Coward operetta, conies to the Ditmas Theatre, starting tomorrow, with Jeannette Mac
Donald and Nelson Eddy joining their voices for the seventh time in the lilting story of a belle of
the Gay Nineties, who elopes with her singing teacher 6n the eve of her'marriage to another man.

Young People's Fellowship
See Screen Program

•*- ̂ ORDS — Sunday night two
tsoHbd motion pictures, "They Bo
\Come Baek," and "Cloud m the

"Sky,-** -mil benfeatured as part of
the.^>rogram of St. John's Young
Beople's Fellowship m the chapel

„ soigal room. The pictures will be
rshoVn through the courtesy of
theT Tuberculosis League of Perth
Ataboy. The following Sunday,
Gordon A. Baldwin, comptroller -of
jSt, Peter's Parish, will speak on
•"Tne History of Old St. Peter's."

Monday night, the faculty of
S t John's Church School held its
Tegular monthly meeting at the.

Mrs. Kenneth Van Horn,
^ Avenue. The Rev.

_?WiBiam H. Schmaus,, vicar of the
-*£hsg?el, gave the third m a series
^ f 3&lks on th.e subject "How to
JTeaeh th« Bible to Children." Re-
freshments were served by the

^hostess and Christmas, gifts, ex-
"eha&ged.

present included: Rev.
H. Schmaus, Mrs. Allen

n, Miss Ida Fullerton,
-Miss VKrta Fullerton, Miss Connie
Van Horn, Mrs. Kenneth Van
Hors, Miss Edith Wargo, and Miss
Amie Whitten.

' " ^SPONSOR DANCE
^ SDRDS—The Mothers' Club of

TBoy Scout Troop 51 will sponsor
a -dance this evening m School No.
1. ' Proceeds of the affair will be
used to start a camp fund which
wit i make it possible for many
members t>f the troop to attend
Gamp Kitlatmny this year.

-MxSr M. L-oftus it, chairman of
th^dance committee and is being

iby Mrs. S. Maseenik, Mrs.
, Mrs. M. Nielsen and

C. Gilsdorf.
club decided to award a

horse prize at each monthly
meeting' beginning at the January
l&jsesssaa to- be held at- the borne
of Mrs. Loftus m Paul iStreet.

—3fr. and Mrs. Frank Mastan-
drea, -of Grand Avenue, entertain-
ed Miss Mildied Ross, Mrs. An-

-dxea^ and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mrak, of Ohio, during the holidays.

—-Miss Marie Mastandrea and
John Mastandrea of Grand Ave-
nue- spent Wednesday m New

-;- z—^M&ry McCarthy, Dorothy
~*O>Coimor, and Teddy McCarthy,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
r, of Isehn Boulevard, New
Day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lax, of
HiHcrest Avenue, had as their

""Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
-of Jersey City, Mr. and Mrs. Watz-

and son, of North Bergen;
Mr and Mrs. Schmidt, of

City.
Misses Jean Buff and

Grog-an, spent the week-
the home of Mr. and Mrs.

McDonald, of North Ar-

Jean Duff, of 153 Coop-
, entertained a number
at a holiday gathering

y evening. Those present
Gladys Den Bleyker, Jean

"Walker, Alice Mance and Lindly
n, of Colonia; Ruth Haffner,
o r g ; Agnes Smith, Joe
and Edward Reick, of Me-

n; George Yaczina, of Rah-
R ^ ^ Waiter Parker, of Avenel;

|&4~Ronnie O'Zell, Loretta Gro-
^S O'Connor and Edward

, of town.
and Mrs, George Woods,

of HiUerest Avenue,
at 25 Henry Street-

£ £ ^ M r . and Mrs. Thomas Jones,
0. <5lxior Trere the guests of Mr.
f & s . Robert Smith, of Mar-

- Ayemie, Jsew Years Day.
Jobs Belfigreao, of
Avenue," is1 confined to

United Brotherhoods Com-
bine To Offer Musical

February 7th

WOODBRIDGB—Another re-
hearsal, will be" held tonight in the
Presbyterian chapel for the music-
al production, "The Emperor's
New Clothes" which will be pre-
sented- Friday' night, February 7
by the United. Brotherhoods of
Woodbridge, in, the Woodbridge
High. School auditorium.
• The entertainment marks the
second show to be produced by the
men's "groups of'the First Presby-
terian, Methodist, Congregation-
al arid Trinity Episcopal Churches.
Last year the high school auditori-
um was not large enough to ac-
commodate all those who wished
to see. the performance and many
had to be turned away. :

Fred A; Briegs, who has been
active in Brotherhood work and
was an. untiring worker for last
year's show, is chairman of next
month's production. He has an-
nounced that "The Emperor's
New Clothes" will be presented on
a scale much more elaborate than
last year's offering and that the
cast-will number over 100.

All interested.persons and .those
possessing vocal and musical tal-
ent are invited to attend the re-
hearsal tonight which will start
promptly at. 7:#5 o'clock.

"Chad Hanna."
Done in technicolor, this is the

story of a rustic canal boatman of
the- last century who unintention-
ally joins a circus; after helping- a
runaway slave escape. A triangle
situation occupies considerable at-
tention.

Henry Fonda gives an excellent
performance in the title role. He
is assisted by Dorothy Lamour,
Linda Darnell, Guy Kibbee, Jane
Darwell and John Carradine.

Barbara Berse Is Chosen
To Head Committee;

Play Also Slated s

WOODBRIDGE — Preliminary
plans to hold a sport dance next
month were made at a meeting of
the Junior Woman's Club held
Tuesday night at the home oi
Miss Dorothy Cannilla on Railway
Avenue. Miss Barbara Berse was
named chairman.

Plans were also furthered to
present a play at' the cooperative
meeting and Miss Ann Dilger was
named chairman. A review of
"The Corn Is Green", one of the
outstanding plays of the current
season, was given by Mrs. Ches-
ter Peck. ..

The next meeting of the club
will be held January 21 at the
home of Miss Gloria Potter, 108
Freeman Street and will be "Fed-
eration Night."

GABBY CLUB MEETS
FORDS—The Gabby Chatter

,Club met last night at the home of
Miss Marion Faczak in Smith
Street, Keasbey. Following a short
business session, a delightful social
hour was enjoyed.

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
Rev. William H. Schmaus,

S. T. B., Vicar
Miss Ida Fullerton, Organist
Services for the First Sunday

after Epiphany: Morning prayer
and sermon, 9:30 A. M.; church
school, 10:30 A. M.; Young Peo-
ples' Fellowship, 7:00 P. M.

Thursday Night Bridge Set
Meets At Reitenbach Home

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Carl
Reitenbach was hostess to mem-
bers of the Thursday Night Bridge
Club recently at her home in Am-
boy Avenue. Mrs. John C. Ander-
son was awarded the high score
prize and Mrs. William Testa re-
ceived consolation prize.

Other guests were: Mrs. Leland
Taylor, Mrs. William Bennett,
Mrs- Edward Wiekberg and Mrs.
George Webb.

Sbooting of Dan ISScGrew
Robert W. Service, the Alaskan,

wrote "The Shooting of Dan Mc-
Grew." It is contained in his book
of verse, '"SpeE of the Yukon."

Parent-Teachers' Planning
Minstrel Show And Dance

KEASBEY—The Parent-Teach-
er Association of Keasbey will
sponsor a minstrel and dance Feb-
ruary 7 in the school auditorium.
The show" will begin promptly at
S o'clock and dancing will follow-
immediately after.

The minstrel' is being coached
by Mrs. Anna T. Lynch of Perth
Amboy. Dance music will be play-
ed by Freddie Richjnore and his
orchestra.

Fast Shearer
When Pete Edwards of Hillsdale,

Okla., won first place in a sheep
shearing . contest' at the state fair
he sheared three sheep in nine min-
utes. Experts said that an average
shearer requires' about six minutes
to clip the wool from one sheep-

Pettit Installed As Head
Of Raritan Democrat Club

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Louis
Pettit was installed president of
the First District Democratic Club
at the annual installation held
Wednesday night in th'e club head-
quarters, 22 Player Avenue, Lin-
deneau.

Other officers inducted were: An-
thony Chiavarini, vice president;
John Chickarelli, secretary; Fred-
erick Strakele, financial secretary^
Jack Jennings, treasurer; Stephen
Clyde, custodian, and John Pow-
ers, -chaplain.

Two-Eighty-Two Club Has
Arrangements For Dinner

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
annual dinner of the Two-Eighty-.
Two Club of Lindeneau and Pis-
catawaytown will be held Febru-
ary 21, according: to plans made
Sunday at a meeting held at Ye
Olde Hofbrau, 2S2 Woodbridge
Avenue, Lindeneau. ^

Frank Lineberger, president,
appointed Thomas Scall chairman
of arrangements.

Members, their wives, and
friends will be invited to the din-
ner •vyhk'h' is to be held in the
dining hall of the Hofbrau.

Government Representatives
Great Britain maintains approxi-

mately 6,000,000 government repre-
sentatives, from governors and
judges down to clerks and porters,
in India.

FBL - SAT. - SIX.
Edw, .G. Robinson

In "A DISPATCH
FROM REUTER'S"

iviili IHdna IWst - l^Irtic Albert

TIM
in "WAGON TRAIN"

Date Flavor
News in the flavoring department

{ is a date syrup extracted from im-
| ported dates. No sugar is added.

The flavoring is recommended for
topping ice cream, pancakes, waf-

- fles, or for flavoring milk for young-
sters.

'ThelDHGi
VOYAGE

HOME*

Dick Powell EHen Drew

Different Dessert
For something different for lunch-

eon or dinner dessert, try ginger-
bread with raisins in it topped with
orange hard sauce.

RAH WAY
Fri. to Sun.

Victor McLaglen
in "DIAMOND FRONTIER"

Also JACK HOLT in
"OUTSIDE 3-MILE LIMIT"

Comedy
"THE THREE STOOGES"

ORCHESTRA
AT

Raritan Ballroom
PERTH AMBOY

Pater LflRHE,WBoris KARLOFF
Bela IU60SI, Helen PARRISH

RICO RADIO'S

MYSTERY WTH MUSIC
msaa

T JPEATUllE SAT. SITE
RAY MILLAND

"EBB TIDE"
SUN., MON.. TUES., WED.
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WOMEN'S & MISSES
^ SUCCESS STYLES

REG. VALUES
$1.95 & $2.95

Sizes 9 to 17 - 12 to 20
38 to 44 and 46 to 52

,© 2-Tone Spuns
@ Krinkle Crepes
$ Colorful Plaid Spuns
9 Striped Suedes
© All Styles

UNBEATABLE VALUES IN BETTER DRESSES

We oordlnlly Invite you to our
Grand Opening of Perth Ambo}"«
future oiitstamlimr Deiil. Store
fur woiueu.
We opeu >vl(li n HinasliInK sale,
at prioes you've never «e*-n
eqaalleil for sucb cnrefully select
Quality Merehanrtise. >Iany tre-
niendoua barjjalus not

GROUP 3
(1)

GROUP
(2)

GROUP
(3)

VALUES IN THESE GROUPS UP TO $5.95

VALUES OF SPECTACULAR
IMPORTANCE

Rich Fabric Trims
AH Fur Trimmed

Warmly Lined & Interlined

.79 values to $10

.79 values to $15

.79 values to $20

MANDEL'S MANCHURIAN WOLF
Special for opening sale

PIECED

Coats & Jackets at Guaranteed Lowest Prices

MILLINERY
FAVORITES

IN BRUSHED RAYON
ALL COLORS

New Squared Front

BRUSHED RAYON
RING TURBANS

STUNNING FELT
Pork Pies

Other Styles at__i

CORSETS—Front hook and front laees . . .
also front hook and back laces in long and
short models. Sizes 25 to 40.
GIRDLES—Side hook and zipper models
with lastex back.'Also well-boned garments
in short and long models. Sizes 25 to 36.

Values $1.39 to $3.50

Lace Trimmed and
Embroidered Styles

sizes 34 to 44

Reg. 59c Value

Plain Satin and
Lace Trim. Ex-
clusive favorites.

Bright Woolens,
Contrasting: Trim
All colors. Made
to sell at 69c. P r .

Extra fine qual-
ity, cut full. Ex-
tra warm.

Made to sell
at 59c

2 pc. man tailor-
ed in regular siz-
es. Amazingly
priced at

Made to sell
at S9c

3 and 4 Thread
First Quality

Sheer
Reg. 69c Val.

SLIGHT
IMPERFECTS

Defects you'll hard-
ly notice. That do
not impair the Qual-
ity nor detract from
the beauty.

MAN TAILORED
Business
& Dress

THE
HOUSE

OF
VALUES

MONEY
BACK

FOR ANY
REASON

Next Door To Sears Roebuck
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Against Feeding Europe
Eobert C. Dexter,'Executive Director,

"Piiitarian Service Committee, explains why
feis organizatdoxf h-as decided that it should
not engage in sending food and supplies to
France, or to any of the other occupied
countries.
i Primarily, the decision was based upon
the conclusion that the supplies sent, even
to unoccupied France, much less to the
occupied countries of Europe, would actu-
ally add to Germany's resources and thus
increase her fighting strength. While par-
ife^alar supplies might not fall into Ger-
man hands, they would release other sup-
p le s which could be used by Germany.
-T ZIllustrating- the point, he says that one
*©£-th,e Committee's representatives return-
ed a-few days ago from France to- tell that

one-third of the preserved fruits, can-
d in Southern France this autumn, were

to remain there. One-third of the
was taken by Germany and one-

'ibixd sent to occupied France, where a
& portion of it will be consumed by the

an Army of Occupation.
Another factor, which, he said, bore

weight, was evidence to the
=fjg|f ect"tliat food and supplies can be created

-occupied Europe provided the man-
fwer is left free for agriculture and manu-

urfng. Thus, if the bloekade is broken
~3go5I- supplies are sent into occupied coiin-
Jjbies, it only means that more men are free
-i|p.r-devote their energies to manufacturing

of war.
Dexter says that there is no ques-

&ut that there will be hardships in
and throughout the continent of
this winter.' And, "while under

laxmnal conditions, we should wish to use
;a's resources to alleviate these hard-

ies, _ihsy,,are perhaps no more serious:
.an the hardships being inflicted on the

iitish people." In the judgment of the
^Cfonimittee, "every ounce of supplies sent to
^Prance and the occupied sections of Europe
t jiayiiBCrease the hardships which the Brit-
ish people are undergoing."
2L He reports that Ms Committee, com-

of men and women with a religious
humanitarian motive, having the- ad-

of first-hand daily contact with the
on the other side, arrived.at its

after considerable reflection and a
*seare3ring of hearts. None of them wanted

children of France, or of any other Eu-
eountry to suffer.

however, the Committee felt
% am the long run, "the sum total of suf-

spiritual and physical,"-would be
i&ter if the British bloekade were broken.

Shis, tide, of American kindness than
Id. ~be the case of Great Britain as the

Reader of democratic nations were able to
«hake off the domination of the totalitarian

f
tes and restore freedom once more.;—7

Democracy Will Survive War
It is increasingly important for Amer-

icans te understand that the ways of a
democracy are not the ways of war and

aihat if a free people unhappily find them-
selves engaged in eombat with an aggres-
sive, centralized state, they must be willing
to surrender, temporarily at least, some of
the. privileges which belong to free men.

The cry is constantly raised in the
tJnited States against any abrogation of

rights of the people, with the wail that
•means the Had of--liberty. The caW

•jHity-nowlers have lii^Ie faith in the people
o|-this country whexfthey fail to take into

Consideration the vital, fact that the people
themselves make t i e decision to relinquish
jfpme-of fheir:privSleges in order to meet
seme emergency. ^ 8; . .
^ JTo make the illustration fit the situation
-ak thi& country; lefUs'begin with the reali-

we'face tfie possibility, at least
to defend- our cherished institu-

foreign^attack. Knowingthat
a- challenge will be inevitable if the to-

Wlxbarjan powers win their present war, the
of this country are perfectly willing

of their perogatives in order
their government may effectively arm

to. defend itself.

it is utterly foolish to con-
-tjiat this temporary delegation, of

_j?-to officials of the people is the same
~ T a s permanent surrender of the pow-

There has been considerable talk in
this country of the death, of democracy if
the United States becomes engaged in war.
Certainly, we hope, as do all Americans,
thai; the nation will be spared such an or-
deal and pray that a peace with justice will
become possible without American partici-
pation in the struggle.

There is no basis for the assumption
that if the United States engages in war
and the people of this counry delegate vast
power into the hands'of officials, that the
war-time concentration of authority Will
automatically mean the end of liberty and
freedom,

There have been such concentrations of
authority in the past without serious im-
pairment, of American liberties and the
argument is sound that if a crisis arises,
there can be a similar delegation of power
without loss of our natural and constitu-
tional rights. :

The example of the British Government
encourages this view. Here we have a de-
mocracy, engaged in total war of an ex-
tremely threatening nature, and the govern-
ment has been given extensive grants of
power.' Criticism of the government, how-
ever, is not altogether absent. Ministers
are repeatedly questioned by members of
the House of Commons and even the press,
upon occasions, has openly assailed certain
proposals.

There is general recognition that such
infringements as must be made against the
complete freedom of speech, worship, as-
sembly and the press,_ are entirely tempo-
rary. In fact, the Communist Party itself
remains unsuppressed and Willie. Galla-
cher,,of The Clyde Side, still sits at West-
minster as a Communist member of Parlia-
ment.

The Oldfimer
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Do We Starve Our Minds?
H. G. Wells, the British historian,

praises the methods of disseminating in-
formation in the United States and de-
clares that this country has a population
"eager to learn and greedy to know."

After this compliment, Mr. Wells raises
the question whether we are not "some-
times a little too hasty to know?" By this
he means that, as a people, we do not study
thoroughly, preferring to read digests in-
stead of assimilating a book, cover to cover.

There is some point to the observation
made by this visiting British author. There
is undoubtedly a tendency on the part of
most of us, to skim through a book in a
search for startling, shocking or surpris-
ing information instead of soberly seeking
to understand the author's argument and
then test the conclusions, presented by time-
ly thinking on" our own part.

Soldiers Must Learn English
An important step in hemisphere de-

fense is reported from Ecuador where the
Ministry of Defense has decreed that mem-
bers of both military*and naval forces
must learn English and devote at least two
hours a-week to instruction in the language.

This is interesting because it may be
the forerunner of a general effort to pave
the way, so far'-as speech is concerned, for
the cooperation of defense units of the
Western Hemisphere. - ,

Ecuador will soon receive military and
naval missions from the. United States to
serve as technical advisers to the army and
navy. Naturally, it will be better if her
soldiers and sailors speak English but we
wonder how much they expect to learn in
"two hours a week."

Only One War, Says Japan
Japan has only one political party, ac-

cording to true Fascist and Nazi principles.
In opening its convention the other day

Admiral Nobumasa Suetsugu, former cab-
inet minister, declared: -

"The great war raging in Asia and in
Europe . . . aims at the construction of a
new world order opposed to the old order
based on individualism with the Anglo-
Saxons as its nucleus. Japan in Asia and
Germany and Italy in Europe are each
striving to destroy that old order."
, The admiral understands the nature

of the warfare now raging much better
than many Americans. The quicker we
understand that one war, with one pur-
pose, is underway, the better it will be for
the United States.

The Tip-Off On France
Pew Americans understand the reasons

behind the dismissal of Pierre Laval by
Marshal Petain and his replacement by
Etienne Flandin, who is.said to be more
pro-German than Laval'.

If you want to know what is ahead,
here is the tip-off: If France proceeds to
promulgate new anti-Jewish restrictions,
the new French re'gime is definitely, more
pro-Hitler than the old, even if this seems
impossible.

Charity is asgood for the giver as it is
for those who need a helping hand:

DEFENSE AND CONGRESS
IMPLEMENTING A POLICY
AN INDUSTRIAL STRUGGLE
NO TROOPS TO EUROPE
FLEET I,N THE PACIFIC
RIVAL GROUPS CLASH
DANGER AHEAD FOR U. S-

The chief interest-of Congress,

in the Atlantic, with" grave reper-
cussions in South America, and
the same disaster to the -democra-
cies would free the Japanese for
widespread advances in the South
Pacific which, would seriously
threaten the position of the United
States in the Far East. The effect
of such a. joant threat would be to
present this country with the most

•and of the people of the United! dire peril tha t it has seen since the
States , will he centered.upon steps early days of the Republic.
taken to .implement the willing-
ness of this country to become the j The President, it is said and
"arsenal of the democracies." As a ]we can understand his attitude,
par t of this goal the rearmament is adamant against the use of
program.will be speeded but the
great gain that will accrue to the
United -States will be. in the ex-
pansion of its capacity, to produce
the material necessary to modern
warfare, whether for defense or
offense.

The President's message on the
State of the Union, coupled with
his recent fireside chat, evidenced
the change that has taken place in
public opinion in the United States
since the war in Europe began

American troops in Europe. He
has repeatedly given the people
of this country his assurance that
he has no idea of using our young
men abroad and, for much the
same reason, there is doubt as to
any present willingn ess on his
part to use the naval or aerial'
forces of the country to deliver
supplies to the British Isles. While
almost any other plan would be
acceptable, so far as we can judge
the Chief Executive has not yet
been convinced that actual partici-

more Hhan.a year ago. With the tifm -n t h e s t a w g l e e v e n to t h e
ecfllapse of Prance, there has been e x t e n t .of ^ ^ ^ o u r r i h t s a s
a widespread appreciation of the j a n e u t r a l o n a h i h . ad_
dependence of this country, in past
years, upon the stabilizing force
of the British Fleet. Most Amer-
icans are now convinced that,
"without the British Fleet in the
Atlantic, the future peace of the
United States is in Jeopardy until
bhe projected two-ocean navy can
be constructed and take, its place
upon the high seas.

' The leaders of the defense' pro-
gram in Washington have repeat-
edly stressed the urgency of the
international situation. There is
every prospect that red-tape and
ordinary methods will • be thrown
aside in order that unlimited pro-
duction can become the order of
the day. The output of our indus-
trial plants, in the next six months
will probably determine whether
this -country will have to face the
probability of a great war. All
that -we can produce, in time for
assisting the British against the
expected German drive, will serve
the interests of this nation, even
though it does no more than give
us time in which to perfect our
defense plans and increase produc-
tive capacities.

The United States is facing two
threatening" situations, although
both stem from, the same world
condition. The defeat of Great
Britain by Germany would brini

visable.

In his fireside talk to the people
of the country, in the latter part
of December, Mr. Roosevelt, with-
out amplification, declared cate-
gorically that our fleet "is in the
Pacific." This has been generally
taken. as a plain warning1 to the
Japanese that the United States
will not hesitate to act, if neces-
sary to prevent the Tokyo branch
of the plunder bund from taking
advantage of the situation in Eu-
rope to seize the possessions of the
Dutch'or the British.. It is largely
because the course of Japan is not
yet clearly underway, we presume,
that the President was not more
specific in his reference to the Pa-
cific or Far Eastern," question.

The nation is witnessing the in-
tense efforts of two "committees"
of private citizens to align public
opinion. The -well-known group
seeking to Defend America by
Aid to the Allies has at last found
a rival in the newly organized No
Foreign Wars Committee, which is
centering its efforts, apparently,
in -working up sentiment against
depleting our own defense by de-
liveries to the British. Of course,

! no American that we know of de-
sires to engage in a foreign war
but the difference of opinion ex-

y
us face to face with Nazi methods emplified by these committees in-
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volves clashing- ideas as to how
far the interest of this country is
identified with that of Great
Britain.

The Aid-to-the-Allies group be-
lieves that, once the Germans win
in Europe, this nation will face a
combination of Japan, Italy and
Germany and that it will become
involved in a war that will dwarf
previous combats. The other group
evidently believes that, regardless
of "who wins in Europe, the "United
States is big enough to take care
of itself and its. interests in this
hemisphere, no matter how many
nations gang up on us- Whether
a Nazi victory will inevitably pro.-
duce a world-wide conflict, involv-
ing" the United States, is a matter
of opinion. The President plainly
believes that our civilization can-
not live, in peace in a worici domi-
nated by HItlerism. "We, if any-
body is .interested, find ourselves
in complete agreement with the
Chief Executive.

Hitler's Next Effort To Win War May Include World-
Wide Offensive, Experts Say

15 Fraser St.,
Fords, N. J.,
Jan. 7, 1941.

Raritan Township & Fords Bea-
con,

£Iew Brunswick Ave.,
Fords, N.-J. •
Dear Editor:

In the December 13th issue of
the above news on the front page
appeared an article concerning
the Board of Health meeting. The
article is headlined, "Fords Laun-
dry Is Target of Plaint"; "Resi-
dents Do Not Like Black Smoke
Emanating From Chimney."

It appears that somewhere in
the procedure the facts stated at
this Board of Health meeting have
been misconstrued. The com-
plaints were not as stated in your
paper but a great deal more seri-
ous.

I am one of the complainants,
and one of the immediate .neigh-
bors, and feel that the facts and
nature of the complaints be prop-
erly presented to the public.

The complaints are:
1. The soot emanating from

the chimney, and not the smoke.
Making it extremely impossible
to open windows, or sit on .your
own porch.

2. The noise produced by a
steam driven motor.

3. The gas given off by the
washing chemical used.

4. The hours that this plant
operates.

Thanking you for your kindness
of printing this article, I am

Yours truly,
(signed) LOUIS HALISKY.

Mobolizing; Manpower
As the problem of mobilizing

the nation's skilled manpower be-
comes more urgent in. the defense
program, the experience of Britain,
in this matter is one to which Am-
ericans may well give heed.

In that country, according- to
The Economist, the allocation of
skilled workers to the industries
where they are. most needed and
the training of others to take their
places or- supplement their efforts
are even today being largely left to
the initiative of individual business
leaders. The result is that the re-
quisite supply of. labor simply is
not forthcoming. . The Ministry of
Labor states that a million, new
workers -will be required in. the
war industries' during the next
twelve months,, while close to three
million workers altogether will be
need-ed; "yet the policy of 'advice,
appeal and exhortation,' which has
produced only a derisory number
of retrained workers when set be-
side these targets, is to be con-
tinued." -The latest plan, we are
told merely carries on this policy.
In The Economist's opinion: "Until
every man and woman that can .be
spared from, the essential core of

The situation in Europe has not been changed by the
resolute words of President Roosevelt, promising unlimited
supplies to Great-Britain, because long- before American
assistance can become decisive Hitler will attempt his all-
out attack and make Germany's supreme bid for victory.

The significance of our policy and its threat is not
overlooked by Berlin. The German leaders know that the
vast productive capacity of this industrial nation will pro-
vide war supplies in overwhelming abundance. When the
flow to Great Britain reaches its peak the German opportu-
nity to master Europe will vanish.

Consequently, the determination of the United States
to serve as the "arsenal of democracy" will accelerate
German efforts to conquer the British Isles. In fact, our
decision increases present British peril and puts renewed
pressure upon Hitler to seek an immediate decision.

Rumanian Move No Side-Show
The transportation of German soldiers into Rumania

has a purpose that is not clear. Just as Hitler utilized
many months, after the conquest of Poland, to plan his
campaign ag-ainst France and the small neutral states, the
German leader is new making- gig-antic preparations for
massive blows. It takes time and careful arrangements
to stage a major offensive, involving- the new weapons of
modern, mechanized warfare.

With millions of German soldiers idle and tremendous
supplies unused in the struggle, it is possible for Hitler to
undertake several great campaigns simultaneously. A
sweep through the balkans and into the Near East would
not require all of Nazi resources. An attack upon Gibral-
tar and the invasion of England can be launched at the
same time. Such a campaign, colossal in scope, offers
Germany the opportunity to utilize, to the fullest extent,
her greatest military force, the German army.

Germany Retains Enormous Power
There is nothing to be gained by a failure to appreci-

ate the striking power of Germany. Since the fall of
France, Hitler has had ample time to develop his plans.
His war-making resources are unimpaired and his strategic
shrewdness is equalled by his boldness of action. The
signs unmistakably indicate that a new German thunder-
bolt is about ready to be hurled and its reverberations will
shake Europe, if not the entire world, to its foundations.

Speculation about the dispatch of German soldiers
into Rumania include: (1) A defensive move (a) to hold
Russia in check, regardless of future developments or (b)
to police Rumania and control the Danube River and vital
oilfields; (2) a preliminary preparation for (a) a decisive
show-down with Russia; (b) a campaign to attack Greece
and relieve Italy and Albania; (c) as offensive to acquire
complete control of the Balkan area and gain ports on the
Mediterranean, the Black Sea and the Dardanelles; (d)
an ambitious attempt to subjugate the entire Near East,
including Turkey, the valuable oil fields of the region and
to expel the British from the whole region, including"
Egypt. .

Two Great Powers in Death Grapple
The war can be understood only if the reader realizes

that it is a death grapple between Germany and Great
Britain. What happens elsewhere, in Albania, Libya, the
Balkans or the Near East, is important only as they affect
the fighting strength or the endurance of the powerful
antagonists. The deadly struggle now centers around and
over the British Isles, where U-boats and Messerschmidts
seek to inflict a fatal blow to British supplies and produc-
tive capacity. It is also found in German skies, where
bombers feel out vital German areas, in occupied areas
where new bases are attacked and in the waters that lap
Europe, where British warships constantly tighten the coils
of a blockade, designed to cripple German power.

The bomber-blockade warfare is preliminary to the
hand-to-hand battle destined to decide the fate of Great
Britain, when Hitler seeks his supreme triumph, and, if this
fails, when the British armies, reinforced by men of con-
quered nations, seek to deliver the knockout blow to Nazi
supremacy in Germany. Present tactics may weaken the
antagonists but the big blood-letting lies ahead, probably
not many weeks hence.

Conflict and Speculation
With this background it is easy to understand the

importance of immediate delivery of planes, guns, tanks
ships and other supplies to the British. Urgent pleas for
speed in production, coming from Great Britain, as well as
our own officials, indicates an expectation of an early Ger-
man offensive, or reflects unreported and unexpected, effi-
ciency of German bombs in destroying British productive
capacities. It is hard to decide which, although the Presi-
dent's statement that "the Axis powers are not going to
win this war" encourages an optimistic interpretation of
present events.

Space is not available to speculate upon the possibility
that Japan will participate in the Hitler offensve but, in the
Far East, there are signs that the Japanese, like the Ger-
mans, are preparing a new move, which may involve the
entire Pacific area and be timed to coincide with Hitler's
determined and desperate drive in Europe.

civilian work is engaged on war
production or in the export trades,
all our measures must be half
measures."

The United States is as yet some
distance from the general labor
stringency which exists in Britain.
But the skilled labor shortages that
are already arising here show that
it is by no means too early to be
working out an adequate training
program, and the1 means of carry-
ing it OjUt effectively.—N. Y. Times.

ONE SHAVE IN 20 YEARS
Sanford, (NT. C. — It required

more than an hour for S. D. Port-
er, a barber, to give Oris Burns, 55,
a shave and haircut. It was the
first shave and haircut Burns had
•had in 20 years.

FOURTH FIRELESS YEAR
Rochelle, Ga.—-Although only a

small town, this town enjoys the
distinction of entering its fourth
year without a single 'fire. The
total "damage" since, the latter
part of 1937 was one bird oi-est
which was destroyed when some-
one attempted to smoke a colony
of ibees from under a church roof.

DOG SHOOTS MASTER
Oklahoma City, Okla. — While

giving his bird dog- a lesson in
pointing-, John Johnson rested the
butt -of his shotgun en the ground.
The dog, excited by a hlrd, leaped
into the air and came down on a
branch. The branch came down
on the gun's trigger and John-
son -came down •with a severely
•wounded-Bhoulde?, • •., .
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,Hedy LaMarr Co-Star
Comedy

^ reporter, like most movie
newspapermen, appears on the sur-
face as a dope, but really isn't. The

Public Demand Reunites Stars Of "Boom Town" In
j •«-Another Fast-Action Hit At Majestic Theatre

L z With Clark Gable cast in another adventuring action
rqfe -as an American newspaperman in Russia, and Hedy
"LaMarr playing her first slam-bang- comedy part as a Mos-
c6y? lady street car "motorman," Comrade X" opens today
afc-the Majestic Theatre.

J~' ̂ ~Every scene, every situation and every line of dialogue
is-played for hilarious laughs. Gab- | Kremlin is hot under the collar be-

cause some, unknown correspond-
ent is sending out items about re-
volts and famines. This is not con-
sidered cricket by the Ogpu. If
the culpritean-be found he sudden-
ly will be taken off with pneu-
monia.

Gable is not a suspect, being a
genial tippler, whose dispatches
are the censor's joy, for they say
absolutely nothing. Then he meets
Miss. LaMarr, a Russian girl with
flaming ideals". This complicates
both their lives. In the end, th&y
find themselves. in the Kremlin
dungeon, followed by a riotous es-
cape in a-Russian Army tank.

The. big surprise of the. film is
Miss LaMarr, who changes type
radically to run'the gamut of com-
edienne assignments. She has a

On The Strand Program

- PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

FRL SAT., & SUN.
-FLYING ROMEO MEETS

BROADCAST QUEEN!

Ray Wiitfey • Emmett /•
Lynn* Jane flrummond I

RKO RADIO Ptelure
-— Plus —

CHAPTER # 7
1'THE GREEN HORNET
' STRIKES AGAIN"

MON. and TUES.

JL Wao»i BtOfc Kctur*

WED. and THURS.

CAGNgJi

FREE

WARE
To The
ILadies
Every

& Tues-

FREE
COMICS
To Every

Boy and Girl

Sat. Matinees

Jeanette MacDonald And
Nelson Eddy Co-Staf

In "Bitter Sweet"

Head Cast In 'City For Con-
quest/ Coming Soon

To The Crescent

Above is pictured the romantic threesome in. Universal* s
'One Night in the Tropics," Allan Jones, Nancy Kelly and Robert
Cummings, which starts tonight at the Strand Theatre, Perth
Amboy, with a prevue.

Uproarious Comedy

Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson Ed-
dy and Director W. S. Van Dyke
II, the trio responsible for three of
the most successful musicals oi
screen history, "Naughty Mari-
etta," "Rose Marie" and "Sweet-
hearts^1 join.forces a. fourth time
with the.piieturization of Noel Cow-
ard's "Bitter Sweet," which- opens
tomorrow at the Ditnias .Theatre.

A story of London' and Vienna
in the late Victorian period, filmed
in Technicolor, "Bitter Sweet" pre-.
sents Miss MacDonald in the role
of Sarah Millick, London belle,
which Peggy "Wood created on the
London stage and. whieh Evelyn
Laye played in the Broadway pro-
duction. On the eve of:her wed-
ding, jSarali. runs away with her
music teacher, Carl Linden, enact-
ed by Eddy, and spends an idvllic
time with him in Vienna until an
•officer of the Imperial cavalry,.
Baron von Tranisch, begins paying
her attention.

An Impressive Cast ,
George Sanders, portrayer of

"The. Saint" in the series by that
name, is seen as Von Aranisch, with
Ian Hunter as his gambling oppo-
nent, Lord Shayne, who befriends
the.two principals. Included also in
the impressive cast-are Edward
Ashley as Harry Daventry, Sarah'^
original fiance; Felix Bressart and
Curt Bois as Max and Ernest, pen-
niless musician-friends of Carl Lin-
den; Fay Holden as Sarah's mo-
ther; Diana Lewis as Jane, who
eventually marries Harry;. Lynne
Carver - as; Dolly,, friend who aids
Sarah's elopement; Sig Rumann as
Herr Schlick, . cafe owner, and
Janet Beecher as Lady Daventry,
Archie's mother.

_ f * * « • -

L -

When Clark Gable, playing an American newspaper corres-
pondent, meets the feminine driver of a street car in Moscow,
Hedy LaMarr, the. funniest romance of the year gets orf to a
flying start. This scene is from "Comrade X" opening at the
Majestic Theatre today.

SELECTIVE SERVICE FACTSREMEMBERS VOW
Boise, Idaho—Remembering that

tweiity-five years ago, he was
•hungry at Christmas time, George
Cordes vowed th'at if ever he was M. over Station WJZ. While thi
able, he would feed anyone who |short series of special programs
was hungry on Christmas. For j has been on the air, hundreds of
twenty years new, he has been
giving food to need
his restaurant,
-fed 285—this year he planned to

The powerful magnitude of the
vyorld's greatest city is the vital
dramatic force which motivates
lie action of the new dramatic
hit film, "City for Conquest."
With James Cagney and 'Ann
Sheridan heading a sterling cast
of players, "City For Conquest"
at the Crescent Theatre, Perth
Amboy, moves riglit up into the
front ranks of new season film
fare.

Aben Kandel, on whose novel
the film is based, has written a
solid American story that faithful-
ly mirrors the stark tragedy, the
lusty humor, the abjeet loneli-
ness and the heart-warming:
friendliness that g"O hand in hand
on the city streets.

There is Cagney, as Danny, the
stoeky slum boy, who tries to con-
quar the city with his fists. There
is Ann Sheridan, as his girl, whose
dancing feet carry her to fame
and fortune. There is his brother,
played by Arthur Kennedy, a
musical genius who translates the
noises of the city into a wonder-
ful symphony. There is Danny's
boyhood pal, played by Elia Ka-
zan, thwarted, embittered, product
of the slums who seeks to conquer
with stiletto and Tommy gun. And
then there is Frank Craven as the
Old Timer, omniscient, ubiquit-
ous, who roams the city's streets,
weaves their stories into one sym-
bolic voice of the city.

Performances Hailed
Performances are uniformly ex-

cellent, with Cagney and Miss
Sheridan setting the pace for the
rest of the cast. As they demon-
strated so ably in the recent "Tor-
rid Zone," Cagney and Sheridan
are a perfect screen team—Cag-
ney's hard-boiled pugnacity and
straightforwardness being . offset
perfectly by Miss Sheridan's vola-
tile spirits and colorful vivacity.

Exciting'Action

Allan Jones and Nancy Kelly Star In Cast of Gay
Romance, "Qne Night In The Tropics"

Jones & Kern, specialists in hits, are back in business
again.

Singing star Allan Jones and composer Jerome Kern
combine talents for a second time in Universal's fast mov-
ing romantic comedy, "One Night in the Tropics," coming
to the Strand Theatre tonight. V;.'

In. 1936 Jones scored his first
big-time screen hit opposite Irene

Five-miie-a-minute aerial
thrills and rapid-fire comedy
highlight "Charter Pilot" at the
Crescent Theatre. Lloyd Nolan
is shown with Lynn Bari, -who
heads a strong featured cast in-
cluding Arleen Whalen and
George Montgomery (below).

NAME-A-SONG CONTEST
Merely for . suggesting the best

title f-or. a brand-new song, the
sponsors of the "Discoveries of
1941" program over Station WJZ,
each Friday at 7:30 P. M., are
awarding a cash prize of forty dol-
lars each-"week, plus ten percent of
the royalties which the song •will
earn -during its entire life. Bobby
Byrne and his popular band play
the new music, which is especially
composed for this program, and the
WJZ listeners have the opportu-
nity to win a substantial amount
by giving^it the. most fitting title.
Hhe winner's name also is placed
on the title page of the sheet

Dunne in Universal's film version
of "Showboat," which boasted one
of Kern's most memorable musi-
cal scores.

On the same lot four years later,
the composer furnished five songs,
three of them sung by Jones, for
the new film.

Was Coal Miner
Indirectly, Kearn was partically

responsible for Jones' entrance
into films. A Scranton coal miner
who by working double shifts in
the mines scraped together enough
money for a musical education,
Jones first "made good" on the
coneert stage and in operettas.

A major studio tested Jones in
New York in 1935. The latest con-
sisted of a short dramatic scene
and two songs.
Kern numbers
"Sally" and according to studio

Jones sang two
from the. show

ALCOTZ CHARACTERS
DEPICTED ON SCREEN

"Little Men/' Unusual Tale
Of Boyhood, Is Offer-

ed On Strand
Bringing "to life the characters

that for. severity yr;ars, through
the power of the written word, have
toeen cherished in the memory of
millions of readers. RKO Radio's
celebrated classic, "Little Men," is
said to be the most 'delightful
screen offering of the season. It
opens at the Strand Theatre to-
night.

Of unusual interest to film-goers
as well as readers of the immortal
tale of boyhood is that it has been
modernized in captivating fashion
by the introduction of two brand
new characters whose presence
provides many hilarious moments.

raBafflfe«^^

READERS

The luxury models you've
always admired from our
regular stocks.

ngs
i n

Lavishly Trimmed and
Untrimmed

Sold below cost
Buy now and save

Hundreds of prize winning
creations in 1941 styles.

$10.00 Values ^

$12.95 "

$15.00 "

.now
u

it

m
*

$4-85
$g.95

$g.95

| k

4
LADIES' APPAREL

Tel. 4-2S45

89 SMHH ST. PERTH AMBOY

STARTING WITH

JANUARY 16th

More facts about Selective Ser-
vice will be broadcast on Tuesday
evening, January 14, at 6:05

young men and their families have
sent in questions-"about'draft regu-
lations, and many of them will beLast Christmas he
answered by the experts on this

feed at least 350.

OX STATIC ST-KEET AT THE FIVE CORM3KS
CONTIGUOUS FRO.ll 2 P. M. PHOXE i \ A. 4-3SSS

Seven (7) Days — Starting Saturday, Jan. 11th

£**#""
*-"&-"£•*

Hear that sizzle'
f . f Their "Boom Town '
g.! romance.is.really biaz- ̂ l

ing now! / £&

6:05 Hullabaloo"
7:24 "Bittersweet'
8:55 "Hullabaloo"

10:20 "Bittersweet' LATE SHOW SATURDAYS
Last Complete Stow 11:00 P. M.

AH Seats 28c, Tax Included

SOARING TO THEIR

S T A R T I N G W I T H

RALPH BELLAMY
MARGARET LINDSAY

nore stining ihan
NAUGHTY MARIETTA
More adventurous than

"ROSE MARE"
More melodious

"SWEETHEARTS"
More dramatic

than
MAYTIME"

CHARLEY GRAPEW1N
JAMES BURKE Ai

MICHAEL WHALEN

RE AD E ' S

Continuous from 2 F. Phone P, A, 4-0108
^

jimmy lyrfcs > Ann Cms
Charles. Esmond * Elsie. The

A .spider, put in a nutshell
;mrl worn 'round I ho ,
lvas a fiimoiis remedy , for
upnie in past times. Your phy-
uit-iHn knows the

for \\\\A and all other
. Seek his advice in

till mutters of

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

Free China To Ladies Thursdays
J. W. Mittuch
: Apothecary

61 Roosevelt Ave.
71 Washington Ave
CARTERET. N. j

EVERY
MON, S:30 P. M
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

LAST
TIMES J T 3
TODAY

V..
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Fords Woman's Club At
Efoliday Meet; Home Unit

/ Awards Prizes
•'" FORDS—Mrs. Frank Barth, of
the Avenel Woman's Club, was
•the guest speaker at the regular
meeting of the Fords Woman's
Club held Wednesday evening in
the library here. . . >

A delightful musical .program
"was presented by Mrs. Ellen Chris-
tenser;, soloist, and her twxT-daugh-
ters, Norma and Edna, at the
•piano and accordion.

Mrs. Willard " Dunham, presi-
dent, was in charge of the session.
. The American home department

of the club met yesterday in the
library. A Christmas party was
enjoyed by the members follow-
ing the business portion of the
meeting.

The department's prize for the
best decorated door during the
holidays was awarded to Mrs.
Nicholas Elko, of 996 Main Street,
and honorable mention was given
for the door at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Sven Nelson, of 56 Ford
Avenue.

Washington.—•November outlays
for general relief from public
funds in 114 urban areas amounted
to §18,824,452, a decrease of two
per cent from the previous month,
according- to a report of the Social
Security Board.

FOR RENT
6-R00M apartment at 66 Atlantic

Street, Carteret. All conven-
iences. Heat furnished. 1-10

FOR SALE
PENPIELD automatic water heater.

Cheap to quick buyer. Mrs. John
H. Coyne. Tel. V,'o, 8-1126. U-29tT.

COAL, YARD with railroad aiding
for sale or rent. Good fur auto

"wreckin|T or lumber y;ird also. Tele-
phone New Brunswick 1423-M. 1-17
10-PIECE dinins room set. Apply

66 Atlantic St., Carteret. 1-10

WANTED
"WILL, PAT 5c a lb. for clean rags.

Tnrtepenclent-I.,eaiier, 18 Green St.,
dbidse, X. .T.

FORD'S—A large gathering of
friends and relatives witnessed the
marriage of Miss Irene J. Krock,
daughter of Mr. and "Mrs. John
Krock, of Liberty Street, this
place, to Edward W. Poulsen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Poulsen,
of Clinton Street, Woadbridg-e.

The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Father Joseph Ketter, pastor,
at Our Lady of. Peace Churchy
Fords.

A wedding supper and reception,
attended by about 150 guests, was
held at the Alamo in Fords. The
bridegroom's orchestra provided
music for dancing.

Miss Elizabeth Egan church or-
ganist, played the wedding music,
and accompanied the soloist, Miss
Johanna Nixon, who sang "Mother
at Thy Feet Is Kneeling," "0
Promise Me," and ''I Love You
Truly."

'The bride's gown of ivory satin
was made in period design with
a "bouffant skirt, and she wore a
long veil of illusion caught with
orange blossoms. She carried a
prayer book with gardenias and
sweet peas attached to ribbon
markers.

jVlrs. .'Mary Konopka, of Fords,
as her sister's msiid of honor, wore
Romany blue crepe with matching
bonnet trimmed. with ostrich
feathers and carried a shower bou-
quet of blue lace flowers, yellow
marguerites and jonquils.

The four attendants, Miss Bea-
trice Sabo, Mrs. Anna Koch and
Mrs. Elizabeth .Mazur, of Fords,
and Miss Anna Misko, of Perth Am-
boy, were gowned in skylight blue

crepe, •wore bonnets of matching
hue and carried bouquets identical
with, that carried by the maid of
honor.

John Witt, of Railway, was. the
best man. Ushers were Lester
Dertchie, Fred Jorgensen and Lou
Boyer of-Perth Aniboy and George
Mazur of Fords.

The bride's mother wore royal
•blue velvet with black hat and ac-
cessories and a corsage of orchids.
The -bridegroom's mother was
dressed in powder blue with match-
ing' accessories and had a corsage
of orchids.

The newlyweds are on a wed-
ding trip to Florida, upon return
to reside at 495 State Street, Perth
Amboy, where they will be at home
to friends- after February 1.

RESIDENTS REMEMBER

APPLIANCE ami route salesman
with par; experienced, for perma-

nent position with Sinser Sewins*
Machine Company: salary. Apply
TO Smith Street, Perth Ambov, be-
tween 6-7 P. II. 1-10

•APPLICATIONS BEING AC-
^CEPTElXnow for experienced

Operators on men's shorts. G. L.
Fields, Ltd., 51 Essex Street, Car-
teret. 1-10

MISCELLANEOUS
"Woodbg-. B-I9G5

BERREXS ELKCTKfC SERVICE
Where workmanship is a responsi-
bility and service an obligation.

Residential and Commercial
Liffhtinsr anij Wiring

_ 3S7 School Street
P "VToodbridge, X. J. 9-13tf.

' —Mr. and Mrs. William Cottrell
and children of M'atawan, Mr. and
Mrs. Eric Schuster and daughter,
Jean, of Metuchen, and Mr. and
Mrs. AI Bergman and son, Donald,
of Fords, were the recent dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jame?
Quish, of Crows Mill Road. '

—Miiss Jane Mitchell, of Wil'kes-
Barre, Pa., was the recent week-
end guest of Miss Jennie Brozow-
ski, of Highland Avenue.

—Sergeant and Mrs. Charles
Pf eiffer, Jr., of Hackettstown, vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer,
Sr., recently.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Keasbey Protection Fire Co. No. 1
held its regular meeting Tuesday
nig-ht at the firehouse.

—The local fire company met
Monday evening at .the fixehouse.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Day of
North Plainfield' were the guests*
recently of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pfeiffer of Smith Street.

—Mr..and Mrs. Albert Sitcoscy
of Highland Avenue visited at the
home of Mrs. Sitcoscy's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Citcoscy, of
Pottsville, Pa., recently.

LEGAL NOTICES
Itefer To: W-STS, Docket 323/(137
Bonk 1151. Pase 2Stt

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of Ike Township of
Woodhridffe held Monday, January
6. 1941, J was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
imiff, January 20, 1941, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at S
P. 31., (EST> in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey.
and expose and sell at puhlic sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to salp.
Lot lfl (in part) in Black 477,

bridge Township Assessment
more particularly described as

follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the

westerly line of Dorset F.oa<3 distant
along said Road S. 5"-47'-45" "W.
I62.11U feet from a Monument set at
the point of intersection of said
.Westerly line of .Dorset Road with
the Southerly line of New Dover
Tioad; the said beginning- point be-
ing also in the southerly line of a
one-acre plot of land recently con-
veyed by the Township of 'Wood-
bridge to Wallace .1. Wilck, thence,
<1> along: said Westerly line of
Dorset Koad S. f>°-47'-4r>" TV". 40.01)
feet; thence, (2) :±t ri^ht angles to
Dorset Road N. S4°-l2'-IS" W. 269.63
Teet to the Easterly line of lands
low or formerly of Smith; thence,
t'3) along said Easterly line of Smith
N. S'-SS'-Iu" E. 40.00 feet to the
aforesaid line of lands recently
conveyed to Wilck; thence, (4) along
said line of Wilck S. S4°-IL"-1S" 15.
269.92 feet to the point or place of
beginning.

CONTAINING 0.24S Acres more or
less.

BEING a. portion of Lot 10 as
on a Map entitled "Middlesex
, Colonia, N. J. property of

Middlesex^ Finance Co. .January
IfilO, Him-hman. Pilat and Tooker,
Landscape Engineers, 5̂  Broadway,
New York City," said Map lieing
on file in the office of the. County
Clerk of Middlesex County, N. J.

Take lurther notice that the
Townsfclp Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said bloefc will be sold together w-lth
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?200.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
blocft If sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?^0.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of. ?20,00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to "which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject a»y one or all bids
and. to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms anfl

r of payment, in case one or
minimum bids shall be re-

ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum

Ibid, or bid ab.-ive minmium, by the
(Township Coniii-.i'_<ee and the pay-
Tnent thereof i>y the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase In
accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver &'bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: January 7, 1941.

B. J. DUNIOAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised January 10,
and January

tords Beacon. 1241, in the

Donations For Ambulance
Fund Total $138.50

For Past Month
WOODBRIDGE—-While Town-

ship residents were busy Christ-
mas shopping, many' of them per-
sonally-and organizations to which
they belong-, did not forget the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad.
Donations for the month of De-
cember, according to an announce-
ment made, yesterday, totaled
$138.50. Donors were as follows:

. Woodbridge Township Teach-
ers' Association, §75; Hampton
Cutter, $25; First Ward Women's
Republican Club, $10; Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Boos, $5; Wood-
man's Circle Evergreen Grove,
29, ?5; Kadimah Council, $5;
Michael Conole, $3; Parnas Bak-
ery, Perth Amboy, $2.50; Mrs-.
Elizabeth Szomba, Avenel, Mrs.
Anna Vitkosky, Fords; Mrs. Frank
Willis, Iselin and A Friend, ?2
each.

Style, Dash And Color Ftliss Dorothy Suniquist Is
Honor Guest At Tea Party

FORDS—A tea party was ten-
dered Miss Dorothy Sundquist by
her mother, Mrs. Carl Sundquist,
recently in celebration of her
sixteenth birthday anniversary
Dancing and games were enjoyed.

Those present included Miss
Eleanor Yost of "Woodbridge; Miss
Dorothy Andrea of Metuchen,
Miss Constance Van Horn, Olga
Nagy, Bernice Walters, Gladys
Schiker and Gwendolyn, Virginia
and Genevieve Bollman.

INTELLIGENT, DOG
Scarsdale, N. Y.—Becoming lost,

_a wire-haired fox terrier trotted
to the police station, scratched on
the door and was admitted by Pa-
trolmen Wm. Harris and Lawrence
Travers. They checked his license
number and notified his owner,
Garrett T. Burns, who called for
him.

The school teacher who would keep the attention" of hex-
classes and earn the devotion of her pupils must avoid the
traditional drab garb of the old-time school-marm. Her
clothes must have style, dash, and color like the "three-piece
woo! and rayon suit shown above.

Mrs. Katheriiae Ott
IS7LIN—Mrs. Katherine Ott,

67, wife of Carl Ott, of LaGuardia
Avenue, this place, died Saturday
morning in the Rahway Memorial
Hospital. Besides her husband she
is survived by a brother, George
Bayer, of New York City, and a
sister,. Mrs. Frances Kumme, of
City Island, N. T.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at the Greiner Fu-
neral Home, 44 Green Street,

{Woodbridge. Cremation took place

I den.
K ° S e H l U C r e m a t o r y> L i n"

GIVE 800 DINNERS AWAY
Atlanta, Ga.—Two brothers, A

D. Davis and S. R. Davis, operators
of a cafe, offered free Christmas
dinners to as many needy people
as wanted them. Although they
had prepared to feed 2,000 people,
only 800 diners showed up.

ENTERTAINS TEAM
WOODBRIDGE — Miss Hannah

Fitzpatrick, of Frances Avenue,
was hostess to the Maintenanc;
Five, of Trenton, after its basket-
ball game with the Woodbridge
Owls Monday night. A buffet sup-
per was served and entertainment
was the feature of the evening.

"Love Thy .Neighbor."
This is- a movie continuation of

the radio "feud" between Fred
Allen and Jack Benny, in which
they trade punch-line for punch-
line and gag for gag.
- '^Rochester," Mary Martin, Ver-
ree Teasdale, Theresa Harris and
the Merry 'Maes are also in the
cast.

Poor Eat Bamboo Seeds
Bamboo seeds are eaten by the

poorer classes in some parts of In-
dia.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT AT 8:30 P. M.

St. James' Auditorium

Sizes 14 to 20 and 38 to 52

Never Before
At This

Low Price!

Nationally famous—backed by a Guarantee Bond
assuring at least 12 full months of satisfactory serv-
ice ! Of Long-life Cotton PERCALE-TEX.

• Wash tested aver 60 limes! More that a fear's-wearf
• Made of fine count, long-wearing "Percate-Tex"
• Beautified with dainty Picoetta and Hemstitching
• Sizes cut full, mth deep hem, easy to adjust

Our best cotton slip at our lowest price! Even if we
offered them at regular prices they would be outstand-
ing, but at this new "low," they're truly remarkable
values! You can't go wrong with a "Wear-a-Year"
guaranteed slip—so get yourself several now and en-
joy real slip satisfaction for months to come!

LEVY BROTHERS—BASEMENT

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
ISELIN—Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Engler, of Woodeliff, N. J., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Helen, to John Aquila,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Aquila, of Green Street, this place.
No date has been set for the wed-
ding.

—(Stephen Ko7ma, of King
Georg-e's Road, is. a patient .at St.*
Peter's Hospital in New Brunswick,
where lie underwent an operation
Saturday morning-.

—Odrs. Ben Gardella, of Poplar
Street, has returned home after a
month's stay in Florida.

—•Mrs- M. Pucci, of Poplar Street
Has returned home from Philadel-
phia,where she spent a week.

i ^ _ ^ . ~ _

J AT RARITAN BALLROOM
PERTH AMBOY — Ted Black

and. his orchestra will appear at
the Raritan Ball Roonv here on
Sunday, January 12. The-orches-
tra concluded a'ten-weefc'/engage-
ment at the Hotel Washington in
Jacksonville, Florida, - ̂ on New
Year's Day. They have been broad--
casting- from coast to ' coast for
three successive .years.,

No Oil
Oil can't be bought in the Rocke-

feller Center garage, in New York.

Sport fans vnn flnd complete
"overagre of all local activities on
the SDorts Daere. . •

Clara Barton Womads
Arranges For Card

GLARA BARTGtK—A card
•will be held by the Clara Barfcoa
"Woman's Club Friday
Janizary 31, m the Clara
school auditorium. Mrs Einar
sen is general chairman.

Final arrangements for the
fail will be announced at a
lar meeting- of the elub ^
night, January 21, m th£ school, t

*
JONES-KARVAN _* ~ |8

ISELIN—Mr and Mrs _ M i c h ^ l
Karvan, of Pershing Avenue, art?' 3|
nounce the engagement of the1E£l|;
daughtei, Mary, to Elwood i | i "9
Jones, Jr , son of Mt and Mrs E3S, 3|
wood E. "Jones, Sr., of HoIHs, Long" ^
Island. No date has been set fm. 3j
the wedding. , 3

Television Men Wear Helmets _
Cameramen on television sets_

wear helmets to protect them from
the intense heat generated by the-
lights in the studio.

OF THE

WCODBRIDGE, N. J.

At Close of Business December 31y 1940
" RESOURCES . '

Cash on Hand and
in Banks $ 432,939.00

U. S. Government
Securities 206,065.58

OtKes- Bonds &nd

Securities 339,611.55

Loans and Discounts 302,142.43

Banking House and
Equipment 24,716.12

Other Assets 404.12

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock—
Common _ $ 100,000.001

Surplus and Undivided
Profits 34,093.34

DEPOSITS 1,171,7S5.46

TOTAL $1,305,878.80 TOTAL ... ._. $1,305,878.80

_ I State of New Jersey — TownshiD of Woodlbridse
Depository •( - s

'. S. Government — County of Middlesex'

Member of the Federal Depositlnsurance Corporation

Officers

FRANK VAN SYCKLE, President
FRED P. BUNTENBACH, Cashier

Thomas L. Hanson
Edward J. Patten
J. Allyn Peterson

AUGUST STAUDT, Vice President
A. I. SCHELLING, Asst. Cashier

Directors

August Staudt
Harold Van Syckle
Frank Van Syckle

THE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

lose of Business December 31, 1940
RESOURCES ^ LIABILITIES

Cash, due from Federal Common Stock $ 500 000 00
Reserve and other Surplus and Undivided
banks $1,812,440.27 Profits _ 177 27S 89

U. S. Government Secu- DEPOSITS 4 783*185-55
rities 575,440.14 Other Liabilities " * '28O 00

Other Bonds and Secu-
rities , 1,264,091.48

Loans and Discounts 970,498.13
Mortgages 236^807.18
Furniture and Fixtures 63:,63S.59
Banking House 490,409.08
Other Real Estate

Owned 30,000.00
Other Assets —- - 17,416.57

$5,460,741.44 $5,460,741.44

f U. S. Government
Depository/State of New Jersey : County of Middlesex

(City of Perth Amboy : Township of Woodbridge

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

OFFICERS
FRANK VAN SYCKLE, President
AUGUST STAUDT, Vice President
J. ALLYN PETERSON, Cashier & Trust Officer
WALTER J. KOKOWICZ, Ass't Cashier

DIRECTORS

THOS, L. HANSON
EDWARD j . PATTEN
J. ALLYN PETERSON

AUGUST STAUDT
HAROLD VAN SYCKLE
FRANK VAN SYCKLE
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Carborundum Is Vanquish-

ed By Public Service;

Shell Oil Loses

I & H SCORERS LISTED

Eaclustrial Bowling League

^~
EF.~S. Metals
Copper Works
A. S. & R. .

-GeteeraJ Cable .. .
PuSKc Service;
S& l̂l Oil
National Lead
Jt^ft H- . .
Dr^Dock ..
WMte Owls
'TJtynmm _ _
Natco „
Eqalpment
Seaboard
Carfjorunduia ,

W. L.
26 12
35 13

- 32 16
— 30 IS

28 20
- - 27 21

- 26 22
— 25 23

25 23
. 21 27

20 28
„ 19 29

— . 18 30
16 32
14 34

~ _ 12 36

Mater Sports Program At
Rutgers Gets Into Action

NEW BRUNSWICK — Rutgers
winter sports teams "will end holi-
day, inactivities this -weekend as
Intercollege boxers, freshmen and
varsity swimmers; and junior var-
sity and varsity .wrestlers swing
back into action.

Boxing- fans will be treated tc
the first of a series of intramural

, bouts,. when the teams from col-
leges- of Arts, Agriculture, Selene
and Engineering pair -off in the first
dual meet Friday evening in the
University gymnasium. The Inter-
college Leagme follows the pattern
inaugurated in football last-year
by Director 'of Athletics, George
Little^, in effort to expand the pro-
gram to reach all undergraduates
possible.

Several football stars have been
active in training, and are expected
to furnish a big- share of the action.
Fullback Vinnie TXtz, quarterback
Nick Dennis, and burly Bill Smith,

1 tackle from -Map-lew-ood, are the
.varsity gridders who- will appeai%
'while • captain and fullback Gene
McMarios, -East Orange star, and
Jerry Hunt%r, stocky quarterback
ifrom- Ridgefield Park are among
ithe frosh who will don the leather.

BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSET'

Conn Gets His Chance
So Billy Conn has finally gotten his chance at Joe Louis'

heavyweight crown! Sometime in June, somewhere,
Conn and Louis will mix it up in a long-awaited title bout.
About a year ago they said Conn wasn't ready for Louis.
At the same time, they said all he needed was another
year's experience. And, although some say Conn is still
short of his peak condition as far as heavyweight fighting
is concerned, ;he is a vastly improved fighter from what
-he was last June.

F0R3>S—The General Ceramic
feeglers managed to hold on to their
dearth place beith m the Perth
Amiboy Industrial Bowling League ¥ T . r, T , , n m - i
Monday mght by takmg two out of U n i q u e l a a m e r o i>e r l a y e d
jshree games from the lowly Steel Af P ^ r t h A m h n v Y M C A
Eqjapment five. Other township' A t r e r t l l ilinDOy I J M . I . A .
eji&ies -continued, to navigate along
debated lines.

federal Seaboaid diopped two
games to Natco; Public Service -u
woaa a pair from Carborundum, and f «p?^
and B. & H. took two from Shell ip ^

On January 18th
PEBTPH AMBOY — Sports fans

of Woodbridee and Earitan town-

J°% j™*6* t0 a t t e?V
. M. C. A. Saturday
18.scores were turned in by i

Stark, 223, Koyen, 212; Saabilsky,!.
208 and 206; Zick, 207- Stophen ' -n + i ! - «. «VM
o--<--3 J OT^ -D J onn ^? ' season, will take place m the "Y"213 and 214. Bandies, 200: Pucei > . . . ., M-TO--*. T. >J I -- - - - - ' - - ' ' x> im™ Tvrth the 'Witches playing

ft
215; Jenkins, 201 and 210; Colom- ^"^rZu"
feetti, 201; Hmneleiski, 205, and!
KrShne 204. "Ghost Basketball" as you know

is the novelty sports attraction.
that is played entirely in the dark.

Federal Seaboard (1)
- 171 171

- / 170 215
XnKKhan _ . 172 162
Buaeko - — — 172 171

. - - 217 177

189
165
174

on a regulation basketball floor,
and in "which the fans see every-

N *

Jeffirey _

Eoiner
Szfcblisky .

902

173
163-
190
178
193

fhing that happens as good, if not
°* better, than if the hall were bril-

liantly lighted.
iThis is a novelty, and has proven

to be "very popular with fans every-
cgQ

..„„

208
172
206

Totals S97 936 911

Parker _

Security Steel (1)
- - 157 178

149
154

. 157
.. 199 218

j where and has become a national
1 ' 91 success. Representatives of all the

national "news' agencies have en-
thused over this game, sports pages
all over the country have carried
stories ontti-e game and radio com-
mentators, have all creted to make
this the most sought after game in
any sport.

The game was not presented un-
til it proved, by actual games, that155

Stttafe - 816 903 911
~ General Ceramics (2)

^ . . - 184 168 171
ies 159 164 200

215 197 177
. - . - „ . 199 166 179

„ 201 1S2 210

148 207 everything and detail could be car-
183 179j r i e c j 0 1 1 j . j n total darkness, it has
1S1 156 jk e e n presented in Cleveland before

214 8JQQO f a i iS j 4?000 each in Detroit
and Toledo and in Fort Wayne, over

95S 877 937

Carborundum (1)
_ 201 180 147

-- -- 192 172 150
. . 193 154 182

-_B«rndt 169 170 136
_ 187 155 182

*Eotals 943 832 797
Public Service (2)

. 184 190 184
- 155 "177 175

„ . 137 181 161
Hcdman 179- 159 192

- - 232 156 135

887 863 847

7 . __ 19S 177 168
- - 205

- .— 197 199
179 159 ISO
168 179 179

. - 204 193 183

943 ' 907 915

164 224 176
157 235 220
200 167 158

. 196 211 174
183 145 189

r

900 982 917

"STIFF NECK" BROKEN
^rnton, N. M.—1>. B. Eoyd walk-

ie office of Dr. EL E. Dono-
irMy neck's a ht-

After examining the
jf&ffsBJesoraeneck, the doctor con-

tha t i t had good reason to
"It 's broken," lie declar-
days before a, iheavy door
against him while he, a
fireman, was fighting1 a

3,000-fans crowded into a hall to
see an exhibition of "Ghost Bas-
ketball."

Satisfied' and pleased with the
comments it called forth from such
numerous - and critical spectators,
in such great numbers, Ed. Fitz-
patrick of iWaterbury, Conn., origi-
nator of the- game, decided the
game was ready for its showing all
over.

Last year ""Ghost Basketball"
-played, in 284.. towns, large and
small /throughout Ohio, and neigh-
boring states. All showings de-
clared it to be the most unique
game that"they had ever seen.

FIGURE THIS OUT
S. ]>.—When Virgil

24, marries Dorothy Nel-
'23, here's 1wha& -will happen

•will become his sister's
-Bfc-law and her father-in-

^ ^ dai^&ter; Virgil mi l foe his
Sttei^other's. brother-in-law, also

-in-law of Ms -own fa-
>?iftkan asJiifi sister of

In Feature Bout At High-
land Park Show; Other

Good Fights
HIGHLAND P A R K — J o e

"tButch"L-ynch's two-year string off
victories in. Masonic Hall here -will
be in jeopardy tonight when the
Plain-field middleweight faces" May-
nard "Mutt" Womer -of Washing-
ton, D. C , former intercollegiate
160-pound champion.

A roommate and close friend of
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., at the
University of Virginia, Womer has
won 21 of his 25 professional
starts,., and: has. proven, his hitting
ability, by. dropping- all 25 oppo-
nents on the floor. He was a sen-
sation in Madiison ^Square Garden
last Friday night, when he floored
Marty Marino in the third and
again in the fifth round.

The ; six-round semi-ftnal pairs
[Jules- Gujdry of New Orleans, for-
jnier featherweight champion of
Louisiana, and the nard-hitting.
Frankle Archie of Baritan. An-

jothex Haritan lad who has fought
his way -into the hearts of local
fans, Tony Capici, has the first six-
round assignment against Bob Ri-
ley, Miami welterweight who neld
CharEe H-oward to a draw here
earlier* in the season. •

TEMPTATION TOO MUCH
Willow Springs, Mp.—After be-

ing -displayed. for fifteen years in
a case near the teller's cage in the
Willow Springs bank, a dollar bill
has disappeared. - Someone suc-
icTimhed to; tke tetnTitation to steal

But this, unfortunately, does not mean that a closely-
matched fight is promised next June. The betting odds
cannot be determined at this earjy date, but Louis, no
doubt, will be a heavy favorite. And Louis will probably
dispose of Conn with comparative ease less Conn should
turn out to be a superb boxer—better than Pastor, Farr,
and other expert fisters. It would have to be another
Dempsey-Tunney style fight if Conn whips the champion,
we believe. We don't think there's very much chance of
a K. O.—by Conn.. There is, definitely, a chance of a
K. O. by the Brown Bomber, however.

loafs May Not Fight Conn
Of course, Louis may not fight Conn in June (according

to the contract). Conn is signed to battle with the cham-
pion and Louis must defend his crown several times in a
series of "build-up" fights before taking on Conn next
June. He may get fooled by one of these "pushovers"
—but, of course we hardly think so. An upset of that
kind would rival and surpass the surprising showing of
Max Schmeling way back when—when there was plenty
of capable competition for the heavyweight crown.

Conn says he'll jab Louis silly with left hands (sounds
familiar)." Billy even says he might knock out Joe. He'll
weigh only one hundred and eighty-five and if this weight
signifies speed it may be a keenly-boxed contest. This is
where Conn's only chance lies—he being light, quick,
fleet on the legs, and a boxer at heart, not a slugger. If
Conn ever stands up and starts slugging, the fans might
just as well prepare to be leaving soon—very soon.

Conn's Contract
The contract that Conn signed had a few peculiar claus-

es that were the topic of much discussion late in December,
When Jacobs offered Conn a shot at Jolting Joe, Mike:

also insisted that Conn sign a private contract that would
give him control of both Billy's title and exhibition matches
for five years after the June fight. This was arranged so
that it would apply onry if Conn won the title. After a
lengthy discussion in which Johnny Ray (Conn's man-
ager) insisted that Jacobs have control only over Conn's
title fights, the contract was signed specifying that Conn
was under Jacobs' control but only in title scraps and not
exhibition matches as well.

s

The contract for the June fight gives Conn 20 per cent
and the champion 40 per cent of the gate. If Conn wins,
the champion is to be given a return bout within 90 days.
If Conn loses by a very slim margin and a return bout is
demanded, he will receive 25 per cent of the gate in the
second fight. So, if it turns out to be a close battle a huge
gate would turn out for a second bout, and Jacobs seems
to have made arrangements for such a situation in the
contract.

Connie Mack Talks
Connie Mack recently disclosed that he thought his team

had shown improvement in 1940 although they did drop
from 7th place in 1939 to the cellar last year. Of course,
there wasn't as much improvement as the old veteran
would like* to see, but with a few good young twirlers, the
Philadelphia manager figures he may mould his present
squad into a pretty efficient outfit.

Mr- Mack said he believed the Yankees were the .team
to beat in 1941. And he said he'd like to finish right
next to them. One more pennant before he retires is nat-
urally a strong desire of the elderly gentleman. But
everyone, including himself, knows that this will take time,
two or three years at the least. And just about every-

(Continued on Page 8)

For Week of January113

TOWNSHIP HEAVY SEXIOlt
At Higli School

Thursday, Jan. 16th.
Greyhounds vs Golden Bears 7 P. M,
-Greiners vs Big Five S P. M,
Owls ys Avenel 9 P. M.

TOWNSHIP tlGHT SENIOR
At Parish House

Mon. JoJoa vs Greyhounds s P- M-
Tues. Deacons vs Bombers S P. M.
Wed. Bays' Club vs Teals S P. U.
Fri. Terrors vs Jitterbugs S P. M.

"WOODBRLDGE INTERMEDIATE
At Parisli House

Mon. Arrows vs Comets 7 P. M.
Tues. Cadets vs Wolves 7 P. M.
Wed. Cyclones vs Wolves 7 P. M.
FrL Arrows vs Cadets T P. M.
Sat. Aces vs Cyclones 2 P. M.

WOODBR1DGJ3 JVSIOR
At Pariah House

Mon. Lions vs Comets 6:15 P. M.
Tues. Cyclones vs Rangers 6:15 P. M.
Wed. Lions va Cyclones 6:15 P. M.
Fri. Comets vs Riuigera 6:15 P. M.

Fords Xii^ht Senior League lia»
combined with the Woodbrldgc
Ughi Senior League and all frames
win he played at tfie P&rlrtli Honsc.

FOttDS INTERMEDIATE
At Fords No. 34 School

Monday* Jan. 13th.
Owls vs St. John's 6:30 P. M.
Arrows vs Rlnky Dinks 7:00 P. M.
Hunters vs Phantoms 7:30- P. M

LEAGUE STANDINGS
An Of Jan. 8th.

SENIOR

Grevhounds 1 0
Big Five l 0
Owls 0 1
Avenel — — (I 1
Greiners 0 1

WOODICRIDCE LIGHT SKXfOR
W. L.

Deacons — 3 II
JoJo's - 1 1
Boys' Club 0 0
Terrors 0 3
WOOD1IR1DGE INTERMEDIATE1

W. L.
Cadets — 3 0
Cyclones ?> 0
Aces 1 0
Wolves m ~. 2 2
Comets 0 3
Arrows 0 4

WOODBRIDGE JUNIORS

Lions 4
CyeJones - 2
Cornets 1

_ 0
FORDS SENIOR

" W. L.
Jitterbugs - 0
Greyhounds 1 1
Sporting- Club 3 1
Teals - 1 3
Fords X's - —- 1 1

FORDS INTERMEDIATE
W. L.

Rinky Dinks - 3 0
St. John"s _ - 2 i
Owls - - 2 l\
Arrows —L— 2 l\

Ceramic And Catalin Plant
Quintets Lose Tilts In

Perth Amboy Loop

MORE GAMES TONIGHT
FORDS—This area^s entries in

the Perth Amboy Y. M.. G. A. In-
dustrial Basketball League fared
badly in competition Friday night.
The Ceramics took at 50-27 blast-
ing- from General. Cable'while Ca-
talin was defeated 30-20 by Her-
cules.

Hill, Kosup and Earnafe, with
eight, six and six points respective-
ly, worked best for Ceramics. De-
ter starred for the Cable tribe with
twelve counters.

Kril]a,. Gallos and Schrultz, each
with five points, paced Catalin
against Hercules.

Ceramics (27) .
. G F P

Jeg-linski f . 1 2 - 4
H. Hill, f 4 Q 8
Kosup, f _ 3 0 6
Anderko , c : „ O i l
Smalley, g- „ ^ 1 0 2
Karaas, % r 2 2 6
Davis, g ...i 0- 0 0
Handerhart, g 0 0 0

Totals 11 5 27
General Cable (50)

G F P
Lamprinos, f 4 0 - 8
Deter, f 6 0 12
Bilgrav, f 4 0' 8
Evanello, f 1 2 4
Pincelli, c 1 0 2
Lyneh, g 1 0 2
D'b'ynski, g 4 0 S
O'Buck, g 2 0 4
Steczak, g 0 0 0
Fornters, g- 1 0 2

Totals 25 2 50
Score by periods :

Gen. Cable .. 8 10- 20' 12—50
Ceramics 5 & 7 6—27

Hercules (30)
G F P

Reed, f 1 1 3
Styles, f - :... 2 0 4
Sprague, f 0 0 0
Kelly, f _.~ 2 0 4
Spring-st'n, f 1 2 4
pogoda/-'C~ - 1 2 4
Mursky, e ..-: 1 1 3
Maloski, g 3 0 4
O'Leary, g 2 2 6
Conroy, g 0 0' 0
B'r'n'wski, g 0 0 0
Kudelka, g 0 0 0

Totals 12 8 30
Catalin (20)

G P P
Krilla, f 2 1 5
Gallos, f - - 2 1 5
Wagenhoffer, c 3 0 4
Rapaeh, g ,....- 0 0 0
Baxcellona, g 0 1 1
Deak, g 0 0 0
Schultz, g - 2 1 5

Totals S 4 20
Score by periods:

Hercules 8 7 8 7-^30
Catalin 5 3 5 7—20

NEW YORK—The annual fore-
runner of spring, the National Mo-
tor Boat Show, will open an eight-
day run in Grand. Central Palace
tonight with more than 2O0 boat
builders and manufacturers of ma-
rine engines and nautical equip-
ment representing: the very latest
array of yachting things.

In this 36th annual exhibition,
sponsored by the National Associa-
tion of Engine and Boat Manufac-
turers,, there will be an imposing
fleet of 130 recreational craft,
from the- tiniest pram to- cabin
cruisers that may be called yachts.

Many changes in design will be
incorporated in the newest stock

models, the lines of the fast tor-
pedo patrol boats being reflected
in cruiser and inboard runabout
hulls. Several hundred engines—
Diesel, gasoline, air-cooled, out-
board—will be on deck.

The accessory department will
include thousands of gadgets,
housed in-110 individual exhibits.

Federal and state boating or-
ganizations will provide educa-
tional features.

Many boating enthusiasts from
"Wo odbridge and Raritan town-
ships, members of the Sewaren
Motor Boat Club and the Raritan
River Boat Club, are expected to
attend the show over the weekend.

Down South River Keglers
In League Contest;

Jensen Is Star

County Lions League
Standings

W. L. Pet.
Spotswood 38 10 .792
Jaraesburg ;.-„•„ 35 10 .778
South River 34 14 .708
Sayreville 30 15 .667
Cranbury _ 23 22 .511
Fords „ 20 25 .444
Milltown 18 27 .400
New Brunswick 12 30 .286
Perth Amboy 5 40 .111

FORDS—The Fords Lnons Club
pinners won a pair of games from
the South River Lions in a County
Lions Bowling League match Mon-
day night. The local team is now
riding- in sixth place.

B.. Jensen was me ione Fords
bowler to reach a twin-century
score. His 212 was hiigh for his
team and Freehan's 201 was tops
for South River.

South River ( I ) °
Klekner „._ 172 160 187
Smith 164 144 138
Freehan 158 201 163
Maluski 133 185 164
Galbraith 123 137 126

Hit Double-Century Mark
Bat Club Drops Two
Games To Dutkin's

Coimty Major Lsague

W. L.
Schwartz __.. 37 14
Brennan's 33 18
'Em-lew's 29 19
Dutkin's 23 23
Allgaier's 28 23
McHenry's 30 21
Jackin's 24 27
Academy 23 28
Fords 19 32
Spotswood 19 32
Carteret Rec _...! 18 30
Sayreville 18 33

Totals 750 821 778
Fords (2)

Sandorff 161 148
B̂ . Jensen 167 212 155
Dunham - 181 138
Dambach • 177 187 196
Seyler 180 199 125
Predmore 158
Thompson 131

Totals 866 ' 884 765

RESULTS
FORDS COMMERCIAL

Skrocki Ass'n. (3)
Ferraro 173 170 225
Szurko 225 165
Doycsak 169
Batta 226 192 204
Simonsen 148 162 203
Goj'ette - 196 171 181

Totals 968 850 &81
W. O- W. Camp 65 (0)

Hayduck _... 191 167 169
Stutski 135 158 166
Daroci 146 149
K. Kuzma _... - 154
Faltisco 157 163 160
C. Kuzma 177 198 192

Totals 806 835 841
Wogloms (2)

Blind- 125
Eaton 135 . 154
Heenan 168 183 166
Hansen „..-. 149 157 186
Lagonia 179 210 169
Eomer , 177 181 160

Totals 798 866 835
Deutschs (1)

J. Tomko 166 173 192
F. Tomko .: 108 172
Nelson 126 179
Metz 154- 214
Johnson - . 167 190 172
Turkus 161 160 155

, Totals 728 856 905
Rosenblum Ass'n. (2")

Van Horn 132 143
Seyler 191 159
Bosie 167 171 246
Damback 187 143
Paulsen 183 182 202
Jensen 146 192 214

Totals 819 891 948
Fords a O. P. (1)

Schicker 194 212 158
Columbetti 171 184 167
Kahree .". 167 190 161

RESCUES TIRED PIDGEON
Baltimore, Md.—(Seeing a weary

homing pigeon dart under a street
car, an observant policeman halt-
ed the motorman, crawled under
the car with a small boy right be-
hind and a moment later, both po-
lieeman, 'boy and pigeon emerged.
Efforts were made to identify the
owner of the pigeon from its tag.

FORDS—The fourth place Dut-
kin's took two out of three fames
from the ninth place Fords' Recs in
a Middlesex County Major Bowl-
ing- League match rolled Sunday
afternoon.

Fords won the first game, 944 to
934, but dropped the second, 894-
966, and the third, 850-1007..

FIusz and Eanzyk were the only
two- local keglers to hit doable-
century marks, the former getting
216 and the latter, 295.

Dutkin's (2)
Wright 5. 201 211 166
Fink 157 174 190
Devan 201 195 235
Higging Io6- 205 215
Coyne ~ 225 181 ' 201

Totals 934 966 1007
Fords Rec (1)

FIusz 216 17S 148
Pavlik 184 168 168
Romer 193 178 166
Kubiak 172 166 185
Banzyk 179 2fr4 183

Will Begin Tuesday Nignt
Stand At Home Facing

Mikruis 01

Totals 944 894 850

COINS
An increased demand for coins,

due to rising payrolls and defense
taxes, is causing- the Philadelphia
Mint to double its capacity. The
Mint now provides about 4,000,000
coins a -day but is far behind on
orders.

WOODBRIDGE — The Mayor
Greiner Association basketball
combine will open its 1941 court
season Tuesday night at the high
schol gymnasium when its tackles
the strong Mikrut Association of
Perth Amboy.

Manager Jimmy Keating also
announces that the Greiners will
play at the high school every Tues-
day night, providing necessary
support is received from the sport-
ing public.

The Mikruts, well known In
this vicinity, feature such court
stars as Lakomski, O'Hara, Lam-
prinos, Osislo, Bilgrav, Reick, Ev-
anello and others.

The Greiners have in this sea-
son's personnel Krumra, Joe Bar-
cellona, Wukovets, Jost, Tony Bar-
cellona, Leffler, Karnas, McLeod,
Levi, Mayer, Gyenes, Pochek and
other former Woodbridge High
aces.

In a preliminary engagement,
the Woodbridge Catholic Club will
meet a fast opponent to be an-
nounced later. Playing with the
Catholics will be Joe and Larry
McLaughlin, Fitzpatrick, Martin,
DeJoy, Jardot and O'Hara.

The feature attraction will get
under way at 8:45 P. M., while
the prelim is slated to start at
7:30.

At present, the Mikruts are in
second place in the Perth Amboy
City League. In independent cir-
cles, the Amboy ans have yet
to taste defeat. Mayor August F.
Greiner, sponsor of the locals, will
be on hand to throw uo the first
ball.

OFFER SERVICES
WOODBRIDGE—Bob St. An-

drassy, of this place, manager and
coach of the Kanai Varsity
state basketball champions,)
Perth Amboy, yesterday ^
the services of the team to pa r t i
eipate in any contest sponsored
here for the benefit of the Infan-
tile Paralysis Fund.

DUMPS COAL IN PARLOR
Baltimore, Mr.—A truckload of

coal, ordered by Solomon Marko-
witz, was inadvertently delivered
into the parlor >of his home in-
stead of his basement. The load-
ed coal truck backed up to the
Markowitz home and the driver!
pulled the lever that raises the '
truck bed. Something went wrong'
with the mechanism' of the lift
and the rear of the truck continued
to climb, pulling- the nose of the
truck into' the air, dumping the
coal through the front windows i
and doors of the house.

Everyday living begins again. Holi-
day decorations come down. The
household commences to function
normally.

Housecleaning once more comes
to the fore. Muddy feet, dust, dirt,
and ordinary winter wear and tear
present quite a problem for Mother

unless she has an electric vacuum
cleaner on her side.

«*5/*ca»*=SgiE

7 / - ~.Pir'_•---' T[ v

"unfc-
Vacuum
. energy,
i:ii its at-

to cieao

IO baom
they are clean. Liberal
terms are available.

cash—with ctlachmcnts
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DeMott Convicted In Eliza-
/ beth Court On Drunk-

en Driving Count
ISELIN—Edward DeMott, 33,

of 22 Trento Street, was fined
$200, assessed costs of ;$l0 and
had his driver's license revoked
for two years when he appeared
before Police Judge John L. Mc-

Tuesday
an auto

Q , at Elizabeth
charged with driving
while under the influence of li-
quor.

Appearing in court without at-
torney or witnesses in his favor,
DeMott claimed he was not the
driver of the car, although he ad-
mitted he had been drinking.

Testimony,
DeMott had

however, indicatec.
admittted severa.

times that he was the driver of the
car which struck two parked ve-
hicles on Newark Avenue, Eliza-
beth, on December 24, a mishap
which led to DeMott's arrest.

Police officers testified that h
their opinion DeMott was undt.
the influence of liquor.

Dr. Thomas F. Higgins, ass<
ciate police physician, said DeMot
admitted "I hit one parked ca
and also that he had imbibed
beer and whiskey. Examinatio
showed DeMott to be . under
influence of liquor, he stated.

Testifying in 'his own behalf,
DeMott said that "there were
five in the car" and he "didn't
remember who was driving." Ask-
ed by the court if he had brought
along any of the passengers in
the car to testify in his behalf, he
replied to the negative.

Car Crc&hes Into Building?
Driver, Passenger Injured

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Susan
Rebovich, 24, of 428 Division
Street, Perth Amboy and Vineent-
ium Dellapa, 24, of 160 French
Street, New jBrunswick, were in-
jured early Tuesday when a car
driven by the latter crashed head-
on into Gross' Building at , the
corner of New Brunswick Ave-
nue and King George Eoad, Fords.

Miss Rebovich was taken to the
Perth Amboy General Hospital by
Offieer Frank Szallar and treat-
ed for a fractured jaw, loss o±
four teeth and abrasions of the
knee. Dellapa was removed to the
same hospital in the Woodbridge
Emergency Squad Ambulance and
treated for a fracture of the jaw
and numerous lacerations. Both
remained at the hospital.

Troth Of Priscilla Zambor,
Anthony Silva Announced

WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Zambor, of Thompson
Avenue, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Pris-
cilla, to Anthony Silva, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Silva, of Amboy
Avenue, Perth Amboy.

An Eyeftdl FORDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

: Continued From Sport Page
Cacciola 166 162 195

'Patrick 145 201 166

A. H.Moore D. O. (1)
Kopperwhats .„. 187 177
Pry 193
Shereyka 143
Martin 158 157
Jugan 169 173

164

Marhevka 203 216 168

Totals : 860 915 913
Fords, Coal (1)

Galya — 219

Sabo .
Stanley ....
Marlncsak

126 154 174
151 171 141
183 205 154

Totals

Totals 843 949
Hollo's Tailors (3)

Bandies 177 212
Lesko 196 192
Dudash 202 168
Pucci .193 204
Parkas 174 167

847

Totals 942 944 981
Lund's Service (0)

Benish ...1 149 202 126
Jacobs 145 149 158
Csik 131 151 177
Rogers 223 182 190

iChomicki 146 193 192

Totals 794 877 843
Bill's Diner (2)

Hansen .„ 175 203 196
Rosenvinge 151 166 146
Podolski 190 136 193
Lorch 170 178 161
Eyerkuss 169 180 191

PAI.NTER-BALGA
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

John Balga, of 263 Main'Street,
this place,, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Ella Doro-
thy, to George Howard Painter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Paint-
er, -of 677 Wood Avenue, Roselle.
No definite plans have been made
for the "wedding1. . . . . . . _•/

Mercury Freezes •
Mercury can freeze at. 37.96 de-

grees F. .

(Continued from Sport Page) ; '
one would like to see him win that pennant before he
bids farewell to the national pastime—they feel that some
of the younger managers could afford to wait a year be-
fore grabbing their glory and let this grand old man have
"the team of the league" once more.

Peckinpaugh Hopeful
Since Cleveland acquired Jim Bagby from Boston re-

cently, their new manager, Roger Peckinpaugh is pretty
well satisfied with prospects for this year. But Peckin-
paugh wants one thing more for his Indians. One right-
jianded twirler would suit him nicely at this time. Even
if Q'leveland does not acquire a good right-hander before
$1c'"* t̂l season opens, he will boast a powerful mound
^aff-^-one of, if not the most powerful, in the league.

"It looks now as if Bob Feller, Al Milinar, Mel Harder,
Al Smith, and Bagby will be the five best first-line pitch-
ers/', said Peckinpaugh. "Harry Eisenstat and Johnny
Humphries lead the second line men and, of course.. I'm
hoping that at least one of the new men will come through.
We may get by without another pitcher/' he added.

Definitely, it appears at this time that the Indians will
>e stronger this year. The Yankees also should be strong-

In fact, some say the Tigers will be greatly
And, as for Boston—if they don't get' any

»r, if at all.
veakened.

'pitchers some time in the near future, they're just about
finished. The 1941 pennant race won't, in all probability,

nearly as close as that of '40. It could not be much
: loser.

Rochelle Hudson is rapidly soar-
ing towards stardom. Miss
Hudson made her debut in pic-
tures -when 13 years old, and is
now celebrating her tenth year
on the screen.

l&A

Floor Lamps Awarded As
Main Prize At Fete

Monday Night

Totals 855 863 887
Laubach's Esso (1)

Laubach , 187 190 152
Koerber 189 170 110
Sabo 198 167 195
Young 192 ' 160 179
Krohne 174 147 215

Totals 940 834 851

FORDS 'B'

Chesebrongh (0)
Olah 174 151
Kranyik : •• 147
Sipos 146
Karycki 168
Collow 131-
Koczan 159

177

183 i

Totals 83S 807
Peterson's Brakes (3)

149

Tice-
Balla
Kantor

146
212
166
193

1f>4

"183
210

Three Days
It takes a silkworm three days to

spin 1,000 yards of unbroken thread.

Totals 941 898

So. Second Coal (1)
Rakos 169 214
Deak
Lesko

184
188

Cacciola 199
Madgrer 155

Totals 395 871 . 848

'WOODBRIDGE —The regular
weekly game socials were resumed ! Benish 224
Monday night at St. James' audi-
torinm. under the auspices of St.
James' Church and prizes were
awarded as follows:

Floor lamps, Mrs. Elek, Pulton
Street, town; Mrs. Scully, Dunham
Place, town; Mrs. F. Reynolds,
Madison Avenue, Rahway; Betty.
Pinter, Inslee Street, Perth Am-
boy; Dr. J. J. Collins, Main Street,
town; Mrs. William Eagle. Grove
Street, town; "Mrs. Lay ton Koselle;
Mr?. Kuhar, Rahway; Frank Hof-
easang, Avenel; Mrs. Joseph Eak,
Woodbridge Avenue, Port Read-
ing-; Mrs. Coughlin, New Street,
town; Mrs. Resko, Wootl bridge
Avenue, town; Mrs. Kelleman, Oak
Avenue, town; John Mikajlo, Car-
teret; L. Powers, Milltown; C.
Dick, Carteret; Julia Meyers. Third
Street, Fords; John Cross, South
Amboy; Elizabeth Doatch, H-ope-
lawn and Susan Murphy, Amboy
Avenue, town.

[Specials, Anne Maehat, 10 Ly-
man Avenue, town; Georg-e Kourtz,
Rahway Avenue, town; Mary
Szucs, Inslee Street, Perth Amboy;
Mrs. Van Tassel, School Street,
town; Mrs. Balosc, Hamilton Street,
Fords; Mrs. Kirehin, Wfllry Street,
town; Joseph Jellicks, "YVedsewood
Avenue, town; and E. Murray,
Church Street, Rahway.

856i
182
148
222
171
182

221
121
173
187
146

Hnmid.ity in Basement
Are there times when the humid-

ity in your' basement seems high,
when air is damp and close? There
is a material on the market with an
obliging chemical action. It will ab-
sorb some of the room's moisture.
This material is cheap, and placed
in pans in a dampish basement, can
be depended upon to help relieve
the situation.

Carat Two-fifths of Gram
The carat, used for centuries to j ^

express the weight of gems, is now | ^

1standardized
gram.

at two-nfths of a

Kings on playing Cards
The four kings pictured on cards

are David, Alexander, Caesar and
Charlemagne. The identity of the
queens' is not known;

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

DECEMBER 31, 1940

ASSETS
Cash and Due from Banks $2,041,934.86
U. S- Government Bonds 984,355.66
Temporary Loan Notes of U. S.

Housing Authorities 496,856.81
Other Bonds and Securities 1,961,314.84
Federal Reserve Bank Stock 19,500.00
Loans and Discounts 2,677,199.57
Accrued Interest 23,510.41
Furniture & Fixtures 14,967.21
Other Assets 1,792.56

LIABILITIES
Preferred Capital Stock -(R.F.C.) ....$ 450,000.00
Common Capital Stock : 100,000.00
Surplus ...: : 100,000.00
Undivided Profits 57,886.12
Reserve for Contingencies 34,614.51
Reserve for Preferred Stock Divi-

dend 5,625.00
Reserve for Interest 300'00
Reserve for Taxes 2,754.12
Unearned Interest 88,242.74
Deposits 7,382,009.43

$8,221,431.92
DEPOSITORY FOR

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX

MUNICIPAL FUNDS

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

$8,221,431.92

DIRECTORS

A. CLAYTON CLARK
FRANK DORSEY

EDWIN G. FRASER
JACOB GREENSPAN

DR. JOSEPH M. GUTOWSKI
ALBERT M. HAGEN

AXEL OLSEN
JOSEPH SLUTZKER

FERDINAND WETTERBERG
HON. DAVID T. WILENTZ

JAMES C. WILSON

Member Federal Reserve System

OFFICERS

Company
Perth Amboy, N. J.

SMITH & MAPLE STREETS

JAMES C. WILSON
President

FRANK DORSEY
Vice President

WILLIAM C. HORLEY
Secretary and Treasurer
JOHN M. O'TOOLE

Ass't. Secretary and Treasurer
VINCENT A. COSTELLO
Ass't. Treas. and Trust Offieer

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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200 Bacskay 106
Kroop

.. 795 836 781
Beef (2)

„ 158 223 158' Totals

Gursky
Hansen ..,., --..
Ilirner

Stevens

135
168

119
1S1

134
1S1

186
163

156 "
ITS
177
166

761 837 832

-*
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Overcoats from this

season's selections —

quality usually sold in

retail stores at $25

V*

Overcoats sold na
tionally up to $3

Savings up to
$11.15 on o'coats
retailed at

from 8:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. On Tuesdays,
Thursday, Saturdays, we're open until 9 P. M.

you needn't be an Einstein to
figure it out. While most re-
tail prices were boosted this
Fall, our FACTORY prices

)UR customers
money all season. Now,

t, you're going to

is
s

Sale covers every over-

has been sulking in the back-
ground., selections are larger
and more complete than in
many a year. Starting with
style, you'll see an unbroken

s

your choice will range from

oxfords. And when it
comes to sizes, just bare your

we'll fit it.
•Jt This Half-Yearly blowout
again proves what an edge
you get when you buy right

never pay for retail selling

SALE, YOUR SAYINGS
RANGE UP TO $11.15. It'll
pay you to get here today or
tomorrow, before selections
are shot to pieces.

New Brunswick Factory

Remsen Aye. at Howard S t .


